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a . · _ays 
A lot of people say that summer is when Carbondale is at its best . 
Much of the sentiment may be derived from the fact that so many people 
leave..rown when summer arrives, Last year's enrollment fell by more than 
11,000 from the spring to summer semester. That's a hefty number in a small 
, ' city like Carbondale.._; •:•e, · ·.· \·. ' .. • ,- , .. ··' > ,f . : · •. :::~ './ ·:.:_ ! 
. . , "Summer's the best of the three." said Jason Hamblin. a recent marketing 
- p-:l(luale from Island Lake who has stayed in town for the past three summers. 
"Summer seems more laid-back. The people are friendlier.'' 
Besides the laid-back vibe, trnffie decongestion and shoner lines,· the 
Carbondale area in itself shines during the summer because of its naturnl beau-
ty. Just when the temperature becomes the most conducive for spending time 
outside, the Shawnee National Forest begins 
roaring with life that n:ma:ned calm. during 
cooler weather. · • , 
A~ Hamblin and two friend~ recently moni• 
· ton.-d the Weather Channel 10 'plan a potential 
d,y water-skiing al nearby Kinkaid Lake, they 
all agreed that summer is mon: fun than any 
other time at SIUC. 
'There's less stress," said Ryan Chesek. a 
junior in business management from 
Wauconda. a.~ he watched the weather with 
Hamblin. 
"And more beer gardens," chimed in . 
. Anthony, Wynn,_a,senior_iru:idi0:tclevision 0 
from Paducah. Ky. 
Despite the large drop in population. one of 
Carbondale's most popular events, the Sunset 
Conccn Series. takes place during the summer. 
The fn:c shows, sponsored by the Student 
Programming Council, the Student Center and 
the Carbondale Park District, an: a 20-year tr.t• 
dition in the city. The alternating shows at 
Turley P-.irk and on the steps of Shryock 
Auditorium average about 2,000 and 2.500 
()1.-0ple, but audiences have swelled to 5,000 
people. The 21-and-oldcr Cro\Hl is allowed lo . 
bring alcohol, but gla.,~ and kegs are banned. Minors risl( a stiff fine if they 
drink. 
http://www.dailyegyptian.com 
Carbondale _sl,_ines .brightest 
when 10,000 students leave 
town for the season~ 
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In Thursday's story, .. Food court promi.,;es options:• the SIDI)' 
should have stated that the Marl;ctplace is open during the con-
struction of the new food coun. Loc:lled near the south end of the 
building. the Mari.ctplace is open from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday 
through Friday and ~r.-e.s three meal.~ a day. 
If n:aden; spot an error in a news anicle, they can contact the 
Daily Egyptian Accuracy Desk al 536-331 I. extension 233 or 228. 
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DE WEEKENDER 
. Calendar ENTERTAINMEN'l CAMPUS 
FRIDAY 
fime 7:30-9:30 p.m. Coll 529-28AO 
for inlormotion. . . . -
• Civil Servkc C.omeclions-All Civil 
Serviai women are inviled to join the • <:aiholic Chcrlsmatk Prayer . · 
CAI.END-TucdAR~~fc_; ;-s~"f1o1i Noble <me': Andrea ~:i~=s ~:rthe ~~ ~ =- u : thrcooh July I. Coll Monica a1 453'. Center. Contoc! Tom or Jon a1 .549-
-1"'~:,1:i:; ~, , ~Bocby's ~ Randy Crouch 1366 for ®'oils, 4266 for dctoils. 
the n-cnt. Thclttm ~ Flying Horse . . ' ; • frtJEl Molorcyde Riclcr ~-June . • sruc Ulxary Affairs-
m~::::rm:~ ~; •Copper Dragon Brewing G:,n,pany; . 13, 6·9:30 p.m.; Julle l4 lo 15, 8 Asynchrooous looming Seminar, June 
and •r<>n"" of the"'=• Ne,, Wocld Spirit!. , .. · a.m.- 6 b-m. al SIU. Contoc:t Skip · -I 8, 9-10 o.m. at Morris u'brory, Room 
~~ = := •Stage Company: 'Tho Trumpet of ~ rcgislration al 1·800-642· ~~t1~:it9rodoote Desk 
• dicitcm. !trm .. boulJ the 5won« {child " healer) 
ho ddi,-cml or nuilal lo I rcns t • • Southern IDinois Collcgiale Sa~ing • sruc Ubrcry Affairs- Free Home 
the 1~~:,:;:: •Cape Girardeau Rivenesl: live - Oub • Free ~iling bsons al Gob Page Seminar, Introduction to 
Cammuniatio,i• bands ol the bee loohning:John On:honl,June 14, noon lo5 p.m. Conslruc!i~ HTML,June 18, 2·4 p.m. 
&ildins:, Room 1247. Reno Big Smilh Under the lnR Conlod Myron al 35HX>07 for at Morris LibrtJry Roor:i 103-D. 
AD almd.>r hrnu also and M::,n'iloo ' . . - uenm ' delo~s. Contact Undergraduate Desk for 
. ~o":.t~t~ .'wmc!S:r.fing l.esson· lntrod;.Qion detoils,453·2818. 
auti:::J,!'"J::;: SATURDAY . towindwrling,June14, 1 p.m.at • FreeHo~Seminor-lnlrolo 
Evergreen k,ke boat ramp. Contoc:t coostruding HTML on June 18th from •Barnes and Noble <me': Croggy 
Spires(folkn:x:lc) 
. ··· •~s Beergarden: Dcmmit Boys 
. ' •lmdi Penny,lleergardcn: Mighly. 
BigBond: . : ' 
- •RiverrestinC.ope•~live 
. music al the levee lcoluring: Fonfom, • 
Regino Regino and N.ud ?upw. 
SUNDAY, 
•Piooi Penny Pub: Mercy(~ 
•Stage Company: 'Tho Trumpet of . 
the Swan' [children's theoler), 
WEDNESDAY 
• Bomcs and Noble <me': Book sign· 
ing by Belly Mitchell, Post Deed Peel's 
Society lpootry reading} and Eric ' 
Mondat(darinel)'. . 
•Booby's Beergordcn: qJell mic 
night · · 
•Pinch Penny~ Reggae. 
night with Joh Kings · _ · 
THURSDAY 
•Booby's Beergordcn: Uncle Albert 
{blues) 
• Pinch Penny Beerga:-clen: the . 
No!ives (southern rod,) 
• Tres Hombres: Ju?ilee Songbirds 
[OCOU$1ic) and Blue Heron (blues)· • 
•lurley Parle Stuart Mort:t Bcind 
(Cdlic rod) . . . . .. 
Art al 985-498 J or 2-4 p.m. al Morris u'brory room 103· 




_ uale 00$k for 
Free lo all members. · · -. · ""' ...,_, 
• Campaign r,nance R.efurm Fonm a . •: SIUC Ubrary ~: Intro lo 
June 14, 10:150.m, to noon, Vdeo - AsynchrooousScminar, 2·3p.m.,June 
and Dialogue Groups; 1~3 p.m. 19, Morris library Room 103-0. 
Conlod Fmnk Sehnert for de!ons, · Contact Undcrgroduo1e Desk for 
. 4,57-2487. dc1oils, 453-2818 . 
• Old lime Bern Dance - Friends of • Help End Mariruana Prohibition 
Traditionol Music and Dance, June J 4, · dub Meeting - June I 9, 2 p.m. o1 the 
7-10 p.m. al Carbondale's Evergreen · Student Center Activity Room D. 
Perle. Contact Reid al 529-4083 for deloils. 
•~~motionalStuclenttoStuclent 
Grants. ~ic:olions available June 
l o-27, o! lnlcmotionol Student Office, 
91 o s. Fores! st. eon Carla a1 .453. 
5774 for de1oils. 
• FreeMo~ Rider~. 
June l o-20, 5:30 p.m.- 9:30 p.m. al 
SIU: Conlocl Skip Stomiy for regislra· 
lion at l-800-642-9589. 
• Alternative Spiriluolily Disa&ion 
Group- June 16, 7 p.m. al the Blade 
Room Longbronch ColhiHoose. • 
Contact Toro al 529-5072 for details. 
• SIUC library Affairs - Introduction 
to WWW/ Ne!sa,peSeminar,June 
17, 7-8 p.m. Morris library, Room 
1 OJ·D. Contod Undergroduale Desk 
al .d.53-28,21 for details. 
• ~~~Affuirs•Digi!aL .• 
lmag,ng &.Web Seminar, June,17, 9· 
·1oa.m. al M::>rm library, Room 19. 
Contact_ Uncleriiradoo!e 0d: at 453-
2821 ~ deloifs,_ · ' . 
•£gyplm~Meeling,wery 
Tuescxrat ! p.m at Pulliam 021. Pool 
• SIUC Library Affairs - Free Home 
Page Seminar. Lcam lo creole your 
own web page, June 20, 9-11 p.m. al 
Morris library Room 103-D. Conlod 
the Undergrcidualo Desk for details, 
453-2818. 
• American Red Cross/SIUC Blood 
Drive: June 22, 1-6 p.m. at the S!U 
RecCenler. 
•·Summer~ oF Choir- Murdale 
Boplist Church. Ages 6 to grade 6 
beginning Monday June 23 -Zl, 9 
a.m. la 3 p.m. Contod Don Bolin a! 
· Murdale Baptist Church for registra-
tion, 529-5800. -
• SllJC_Ubrory Affairs -Free 
Nelscape Seminar, Introduction lo 
WWW using Nebcope,June 23 from 
2-3 p.m. at the Morris l.ibro:y Room · 
• 103-0. Contoc:t Undergraduo!e Desk 
for de!oils, .453-2818. 
• SIUC Libra.-y Affairs• Free lnlotroc 
Scorch Bonk Seminar, June 23, 3·4 
p.m. at Morris Lih-ory, Room I 03-D. 
Conlod Undergraduate Desk for 
details, 453-2818. 
Travel,-Job, FamiJy Responsibilities? -
Want to get college credit at the same time? 
Take an SIUC Course Anytime, 
Ehfcironic YarcJ' Sale 
Anywhere! Through the 
INDIVIDUAL/ZED LEARNING PROGRA/vJ. (/LPJ 
•All JLP ~ourses carry full SIUC Residential Credit applicable t~ward a degr~•· :.:· :.~: . , 
ILP courses have no enrollment limits, Md students can register throughout the semester. Students use 11 study guide 
de~;;<' .!13 ~~~. ~:=:~s~~J~~':i~f~~;;;or~ ;:;~tn4-o11~~i~a: c;aiiiee{tf11~;{~~to;~~g~ffii;;~ ~ashin:f£ Square •c. • We must receive faymcnt of fso p« credit. h.our. when you register (MIISterCllfd, Visa, 
American rcss 1111d Discovcc now ace;pted or proof of financial aid. Call the lndividuillizcd LC1111ling Prognur. 
office at 53 775 I for funh« information. . · __ - · . · . _ 
Summer 1997 Courses 
Core Curric11J11m Courses 
SOC 108-3 Intro. to Sociology 
POLS 114-3 Intro. Amer. Govt. * 
GEOG 103-3 World Geography 
~fs~G m~t r~~~il0t'~!t~~~~ 
MUS 103-3 Music Understanding 
PHIL 102-3 Intro. to Philosophy 
PHIL 104-3 Ethics 
PHIL 105-3 Elemental)' Logie 
~SL ~~~j:3 • ~~A°sfu~y~i~il~tion 
Admjnlsrrnrioo of JustJce 
AJ 290-3 Intro. to Crimi _Behavior 
AJ 310-3 Intro. lo Criminal Law 
AJ 350-3 Intro to Private Security 
AJ 408-3 Criminal Procedure• 
Adyanced TechnirmJ Careers • 
ATS · 416-3 Appl. of Tech. lnfor.• 
Ag Education & r,N~ 
AGEM 3lla-3 Ag. ed. Programs 
AGEM 318-:! Intro. to Comput, in Ag. 
Allied Health Careers Snee 
AHC 105-2 Medical Terminology 
Act 
AD 237-3 Meaning in the Vis. Artst 
AD 347•3 Survey- 20th Cent Artt 
✓ J1mior Standing required 
*Nol available 10 on-campus PoLSci. majors 
1On-campus students need instrnctor's pennission 
*Check for course nvoilabi/iJy 
#Nol Al'tlila!.,/efor Gr_ad11ate Credit 
, cons· Econ & family Moment 
wj~~~b:40-3 . Consum_er Problems 
FIN ... 310-3 lnsuranc:c/ 
~~ ~~:~ ~~t~~t:~~~~j~~c/ 
AN 350-3' . Small Business Financc./ 
~-
JRNL 442-3 The Law of Jou-malism• 
~~i,tem~J , Organizational Bcli:wio~✓ =J'O:;;t;:; Small Bus. Mgmt.✓ 
~1~!~o~g~3 lntennedi:ite Algebra 
PHIL 389-3 Existential Philosophy 
Political Science 
POLS 250-3 Pols. of Foreign Notions* 
POLS 319-3 Political P.1rties*,... 
POLS 322·3 Amer. Chii:fExcc.* · 
POLS 340-3 : Intro. to Pub. Admin.• 
POLS 414-3 Pol. Syste1ils Amer.*• 
POLS 443-3 Public Fin. Admin.*• 
~~Ill/44-3 Policy ~nalysis*+ 
nuss 465-3 Sov. Lit. (in E11g/ish}• 
I.USS 470-3 So_v. Civ. (in E11glish)•, 
RUSS 4804 . Russ.Re:d.(in E11g/is/,), 
Division or Continuing Edt1cation 
Mailcode 6705, SIUC, , . 
C."Jrhontlale, IL 62901-67.05 
618-536-7751 ' 
http://www.siu.edur conted/ilp.htn~ · 
The deadline to apply fol'. a student medical benefit 
fee refund is Friday, Jurie 13;.1997; To apply fora 
refund;a· student must p
0
resent his/her insurance policy 
booklet or the schedule of benefits along with the insurance 
wallet to. card fo Student Health Programs, Student 
Medical Benefit (Insurance) office, Kesnar Hall, Room 118. 
All: students, including those who have applied for a_ 
Can'cellation Waiver and whose fees are not 
yet. paid; mu. st ap. ply for, the refund. b.efore s : P .. ·. 
the deadline. Students.17 and under need a -~----· 
parent's signature; . . •'IJ,,;J luJd M..;.:... 
SUPERMAN. MAY HAVE:CHANGED· FOR· 
GOOD, ·BUT MBR(?POUS BELIEVES 
TiiEIR HERO_ WILL RETURN 
V -TAN SUPER SALON 
~E MI'i'BD~JY/Vl/YG S~AIJI:.- . 
~_-: ~ tfI?:':,t;1i'T~frfhrlrt~Y ~ )fl\T(J~~ 
.Y01/~tati·EVERYB~for'Wmin. a:t.Iay'.fcii'$65· 
,.'~ • rtlys You get ~~tra\§pmin. (a $:I.5'~u~), on 
Y~i~,~ccountAug. 1•,.~d;,3~% off lotion ... ; J$1, ~.¼,·:'1 ·:::,-,,:,./1 . --:::,-'i,_,,,,J 
855 E.:Grand:(across from·te\;;is P.ark Apts) 457~TANU 
<;Permanent C/fair-~ova{ 
1r;y KAREN BOARDMAN, Crnifltll Eltarologin 
Complimentary Consultation & 
~10 o~AfJ, .. --
fw.~~T-dYJMiritt:~::JJ . 
549.-8188 or 549.-6332 
atEa,_-r..1«ma1,s.1.USao•715S.'UulwnitJ•Carl,o,,dal,,IL 61901 OJf<rUfhuJ"'71,1997 
f~'5 
Come visit our cedu•linrd walk-in huinldorwith . 
over 300 diffcrenfcigars in stock. Large selection ·. 
- of humidoIS and cigar iuusories. 
Pipes, tobacais, hand-rolling tobacais and 
imported cigarettes. Established 1991,. 
We Ship · 200 W. Monroe· 457-8495 
l)E.\VEEKESDER'. , .. -
loo,. bo .: ~aybo ::.,~ Bm s""~' . 
Early this spring, Supennan received a serious makeover. A · 
bl:ie t;leciric suit has replaced the old one, and h_is power.; have 
changed; Some even are saying he_ is acting more like the Man -
of Sp:uks than the Man of Steel.· · · · · · . ,: ~·, · 
· But while f:m.s aero~· the world are left guessing if he' ever' 
,viii put- on those famous blue tights again; the residents of 
Metropolis, 111., !'=main unchanged in thep- opinion that the Mim .. 
of Tomorrow Will return to the ma11 of tlie past. ._ . : . . .' · · •. - · 
The 7,000 citizens of that Illinois town always have had a 
special correlation. with the Man of Steel. In the comic book 
series, Superman resid.i:s in !he fi_ctional. .city of Metropolis, 
N.Y. •· . 
"For years, when a kid would.mail a letter to Superman, it 
would come here," said Dan Mi!am;Superman Celebration 
event planner. "It just made sense to offici?Jly adopt him." 
· After Metropolis, a city about 70 miles southeast of 
C:ubonaale, made Superman its "hc~1etown hero" 25 years 
ago, the city was put on the m:ip with comic book fans every-
where. . 
A direct derivative of this mix of fantasy and reality is the 
Superman Celebration, a street party and festival that started in 
1979. The 19th-annual celebration runs this weekend and• 
marks the silver anniversary of Metropolis as the hometown of · 
Superman. 
Becky Lambert. chairwoman of the celebration, said 
the celebration appeals . more to the die-hard 
Superman fans than' those who recently have 
picked up the comic. . 
"Fans 'who attend· the celebration_ aren't 
interested in" the· new, violent characters;" she 
said; "People who attend the festival are interest-
ed in tradition .;,.a things like the cape, truth,justice . 
.· arid the American way." · · • -
v Lambert, who catches chuckles wlien she wears her 
Superman sweat suit outsiile of Metropolis, said most res-
idents don't feel hokey about the city's unbridled passion for 
its hometown hero. ' 
, "We are proud of Superman and who he is," she said. 
!'Superman is part of the American way. He's up there with· 
baseball and apple pie. We were disappointed when DC 
Comics made him into a tenninator.'' 
Some events planned for the 50,000 fans whom are 
expected :o · attend· the Celebration this weekend 
include a dinner and auction on Saturday and a clas-
sic car show on Sunday. A Comic Collector Show 
will also be held on both Saturday and Sunday. 
The city also has George "qoober" Lynd.<cy 
from the "Andy Griffith Show" set to perform a, 
comedy show at 8 tonight and Noel Neil, Lois 
Lane in the original tcleyision show, is set to 
put in a personal appearance. 
While some new events are planned, old, 
favorites, such- as the annual Superman 
appearance, still are scheduled; Lambert 
said Supennan win not don the new cos-
: tume for the appearance and the statue will 
not be repainted; 
· . 'The comic book people can do whatev-
er they want, but I really don't think the 
· new Supennan will l3!!1," she said.' 
. . . -~ . 
. • ·,·· ... ( • \ ·, t .. ~ __ .. ',., ~ :. ,.· .. t.;..-i:· ...... -~ .;, •.•• • .... -•• ~ .... ,·: .. :;. : '!i ~- •. ' 
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Ground Zero 
:CARBONDALE 
Quilts' in the SUillIJle~{ . 
An exhibition of drawings byl,.eendert ' 
van·derPooJ,and·calligmphy quilt col-
, !ages created by Eleanor Wmters will 
run through July 25 at the University 
Museum, · · · 
See inonkey, h(!ar monkey 
The C:uboncWe Parle District is span~ 
soring a free Brass Moukeys concert at 7 
p.m. Tuesday al Turley Parle. No alcohol 
wilJ be allowed; 
Lunch alfresco 
The Brown Bag ,4Jnch Series continues 
its concerts at the Town Square Pavilion at 
Main Street and Illinois Avenue. The next 
concert features the Southern Swing on 
,Wednesday.· Other bands • to perform 
include the Groove Merchants on June 
25, B. Douglas and the Jones Boys on 
July 2; Massive. Funk on July 9. and 
Martin ''Big Larry'' Albritton: on July 
23. All concerts start at I l a.m. 
CAPE GIRARDEAU. MO~ 
01' Man River 
Cape Girardeau, Mo;, will have its 
annual Riverfest this weekend. The music 
bill for Friday includes John Reno, Big 
Smith. Under the Influence and Maitou. 
Saturday's acts aie Fanfare, Regina 
Regina and Mud Puppy. Food and drink 
also are provided at the fest along the 
• city's . sidewalks along the Mississippi 
River levee. 
Just To llention 
Andrew Lloyd Webber is consi~ering 
writing a sequel to "Phantom of the 
Opera" ifa suitable story can be contrived; 
College faves, Blues Traveler has 
plans to release an LP tentatively titled 
"Straight on till Morning" on July J; 
The original members of Echo and the 
· Bunnymen•will release a new album on 




OFF RIGI:lT . I 
MOvies&MuSiu 
Flash and trash the coll in Con Air 
JASON ADRIAN 
DE MOVIE REVIEWER 
. . . . . ' ' . 
If you've ever seen a movie based on an intriguing pre-
view or an exhilarating commercial and then were let down 
with the actual mediocrity that makes up the run-length rea-
ture, you're not alone. 
One such nick to have its trailer slip past my normally 
attentive g:trbage detector and peak my interest wa.~ "Con 
Air," directed by Simon West 
port. Two or the most vile crimi~als alive, Cyrus "The 
Virus" Grissom (John Malkovich) and Nathan "Diamond 
Dog" Jones (Ving Rhames). coordinate an interesting 
breakout, and the convicts quickly take command of the 
plane., . · . . · 
For whatever reason, Poe forgoes his chances to leave the 
plane and uses his extreme combat tactics as he turns into 
to work with. Bu~ what reaUy got to ~c wa~ Cage;s awk• 
ward performance. which had him sounding like Forrest 
Gump as he warbled the typical action movie one-liners. 
So if you're in the mood for great action sequences, go 
sec "Con Air, .. but this is one that can wait until you've 
already-rented everything from the "new releases" section. 
the likely action hero. ·. 
The movie holds true to the previews for about 90 min-
utes with "how did they ilo that?" spe, "JI effects and eye- ............................ · ................................................. . 
The muscular Nicholas Cage plays Cameron Poe, a 
paroled ex-Army ranger thrown in prison for accidentally 
killing a thug while defonding his then-pregnant wire rrom 
three drunken louts. · 
popp!ng stunts. But even wi~ >:our su~pe~sion of disbelief * Don't bother u'Cliring : ;thEf'-',:>,. 
. "':ell mtact. n:iuch of the remaim!1g action •~ truly hard to . · . ** . \Vait ihree years to see it on 1V .. 4(~~\6.) 
digest. especially as the plane tries to land m downtown Las -· *** IX' - ,. ihe dollar sh 
Vegas. Instead of crying for more, you'll be looking at your · rut'~ . 
1 
ow 
During his trip home. about IO convicts accompany Poe 
on a militaristic jumbo airplane designed for prisoner trans-
la.~t kernels of lard-laden popcorn and saying "puh-lecze.'.' ***~ ~ Moi,e or six pack. Tough call 
Malkovich is brilliant. and I wish there was more for him ***** Forget ihe sixer! 
Yo LA Tengo 
I CAN HEAR THE HEART ••• 
Matador - 1997 
Since 1985, this Hoboken, NJ., trio has 
used what it calls the "inspired amateur' 
approach" to create nine albums of bliss-
ful. Velvet Underground-influenced pop 
rock. The concept has served the band 
well, but just one trip through ."I Can He:ir 
the Heart Beating as One" reveals that Yo 
La Tcngo arc'anything but amateurs. 
Like other YLT albums, the songs on "I 
Can Hear the Heart Beating as One" vary 
from sort. folk.~y tunes that focus on 
drummer Emily Hubley's soothing, pas-
toral voice to loud, guitar-drenched num-
bers swelling with feedback. All of the 16 
songs, however, have a delicate vibe that 
unifies the album. This is the strength that 
makes YLT's·sound its own. Even as 
singer/guitarist Ira Kaplan (who, inciden• .· 
tally, is married to Hubley) chums _out 
squealing feedback o\'er a guitar drone 
and a pounding drumbeat, a delicate and 
melodic feel cuts through the noise. This 
loud sensitivity shines at it,; brightest on 
"We're an American Band," (which is not 
a Grand Funk cover). Kaplan's guitar 
swirls and drones through fuzz boxes for . 
three minutes over his gentle. whispery_ 
vocals before bursting into a three-minute 
foedback session. Even though Kaplan 
holds nothing back during the last three 
minutes, the steady. melody and the sensi• 
tivity conveyed by the vocals arc never 
lost. It sort of sounds like Sonic Youth 
reverently writing folk songs. 
YLT also drifts into experimentation 
while rarely falling prey to self indulgence 
(the I I-minute "Spec Bebop"_ is an excep• 
tion). The end product is 67 minutes of 
pop songs that require more chops and 
ingenuity to create.than any mere 
amateurs possess. · -~-I' 
-Alan S~lmepf. ;;~,;. 
Son Volt 
STRAIGHTAWAYS 
Wam:.:r Bros . .:..... l lJ97 
·As the leader of Son Volt. Jay Farrar ha.~ 
· taken a lot of heat for his hesitance to break 
new ground with his music. 
"Straightaways," the band's latest offer, 
[ng, continue.,; Farrar's foray into making 
music that ha.~ been made before. Arter veer-
ing away from punk influences during his 
la.~t years with Uncle Tupelo. F.ur.ir ha.~ 
del\'ed into straight '70s rock mixed with • 
equal doses of tradition:i.l country and folk. 
Ifs been done before ... • , 
But there ha., never been a rule that 
requires good music 10 incorporate new 
idca.'I. What matters more arc the songs. 
. Sadly enough, "Straightaways" also falls a· 
littll! short in this respect. too. The "rockers" 
Farrar wrote for the album just aren't a., 
· catchy as the radio-friendly "Druwn" single 
from "Trace." There arc some gem,, though. 
"Picking up the Signal" is propelled by a 
solid Fam1r-style riff and - going against 
his tradition or de.,pondcnt lyrics - actually 
sound, hoperul. "Cemetery Savior" is 
another winner, with it~ rolling guitar wmk. 
. The album'.s slow, mournful country 
songs rarely work. Farrar's cryptic lyrics do 
not always blend with. the traditional song• 
writing. and the n,usie sometime.~ drags 
along too slowly. The main exception of this 
bunch is "Way Down Watson," a heartfelt 
lament on the dcmolidon of an old hotel in 
the historic Soulard area of St. Louis. "Put 
whiskey on the wounds/salt the glas.~ and 
say· good-bye," he grie\'es· to a lone acoustic 
guitar and harmonica. "No feel-good scenes 
to bring ya back/just fallc;i brick and broken 
· glas.s." . . 
. · · For the most part, Farrar's writing sound, 
less inspired than on "Trace." Hopefully. 
that will change with his next crop 






' THE BACHELOR . 
·'-·Sony~ i996 
This is a message for all l.12 fans past ·Although Ginuwine's "'lbe Bachelor" 
· and present: There will never be a "Joshua was released earlier this year, it's still 
Tree II." U2 made this all too clear when -steamy enough for summer. . . 
its Zoo TV tour kicked through just about The _LP's first single, "Pony.'' was on 
every major city in the entire world and heavy rotation at most urban rad_io stations 
marked the future of rock •n• roll as the · and video shows to the point or overkill. 
band's main inspiration. but it deserved it. . 
Bono recently said on '"The Late Straightforv:ard lyrics such as "If 
Show" that U2.is simply trying to "kick you're horny, let's do it!" don't come 
rock •n· roWs arse into the 21st century." around that often. The second single, "Tell 
and that's exactly what their latest release. . Me Do U Wanna." is following that same 
"Pop," sounds like its trying to do. freaky tip, and is played every 15 minutes 
The first three songs on the album on a certain local radio station (but what 
sound so far away from the first three· on that station isn't played every 15 min-
songs on "The Joshua Tree" that die-hard utes?) 
fans from the band's birth are screaming Some of the best is yet to come. "Only 
"sell-out" like it's a bad thing. If the tech• . . When Ur Lonely.'' "L<1nely Daze" and 
no-pop of "Discotheque" or the anarchic "Hello" arc all nice slow- to·mid-tcmpo 
, "Mofo," where Bono plausibly discusses ballads with a good touch of bass. These 
. his own fathering capabiliiies ("Trying to songs do sound a bit mournful_ a.~ if 
find lhe father of my two little girls"). is Ginuwine found out being freaky doesn't. 
· selling out, :hen I'm buying. I didn't even pay...:... and could use some remixing. 
like U2 until ''Achtung Baby" came out, But after what happened to the "Pony" 
and it not only blew my mind, but made remix, maybe they should be left alone. 
me dizzily scream for more. • · If you ha\'en't noticed any similarities 
More is exactly what Bono, the Edge, . to a certain "Artist" by the "U's" in the 
Larry Mullen Jr. and Adam Clayton offer · · · k f 
with "Pop." The subjects of God. religion. song titles, then the rcma ·e o "When 
Doves Cry" should certainly ring a bell. 
· sex and death all arc covered brilliantly As an ,.Artist" fanatic. I admit that I · · 
~~:u:!ectively and arc the focus of the . turned about t,vo shades of purple when I 
Whether it's tongue-in-check irony first read the title •. · I usually oppose any 
('"The Playboy Mansion") or straight-up artist that dares to recreate pure genius, · 
proclamations ("Wake Up. Dead Man .. ), but"Ginmvine actually does a pretty good 
each member brings his idea.~ to each. _ , . job. l11_e Artist Formerly Known _as Prince 
track. This keeps the lyrics and music uni- · never gave the original a, ba.~s line. Not 
fied better than with any of U2's other that people noticed; it wa.~ a tight song 
material: .. · · , : · , · . . • , without one. Ginuwine adds one here. and 
. -- .. l11e band will bring its PoPMart tour to·· if you bump this one really loud. it works. 
St. Louis on Nov. 8 at the It's not•better than the original, 
Tr.insWorld Dome. _.
1
%'.· , just different. That's good. 
- Jcrson Aclricm ·· -~ - - Mika/J. HC1rris 
DE WEEKE~llER _ 
SYNOPSIS THEATER . RATING 
• Two spumed people join lorccs lo seek rv,-enge on their la- Varsity 
~ ~~ comcdy. Stirring 1kg Ryan ond 
R 
A;.is~-.-~· ~~'.;}''' --Alliituh~,09fl0iandloclics'.maii,~~~o1 ··· ·u.;~~a-~:_ro:13_''·;-':'- ·;: 
.. ,.':.,· lhoendoflho&ls,oomcsoutofhzscryog,:n,csbloloaith.- , ... ,.,, .... J 
.. ·-> ··:-:. ___ lhobod.euyin!1is5fl';#5P'J'~Slorrj;,g~M,yeis._;,. ______ ~--.,~:-.~:-. ... : .. ,.-,J 
Buddy • lhis comedy lcl'.s tho lrw slay of en ca:ailric: sociolito who UnMni!y Place 8 PG-13 
roiscd a gorilla as her a.vn son. Stirring Re,e Russo. 
•In this~. a wcman talb lwo ex-boy_fricnds Wa ~nding Uniwrs!ty Place 8 PG-13 
her son by making each bctt!M) that he is tho boy's father. . 
Slarring Robin W~liams, Ba!y Cryslal ond Na.slauja Kimlci. 
Father's Day 
·_.nie_Fiffi_ -~_.·•rT_;~ .. :"·•·.lhisscicnaif~f;lm~'cilci:il:ir¥!'iifiAure;wi!ha'.'.':.: Varsity_,-:_: ., .. , ....... pc;. ,·· ,. ,,._ 
' •·., · > . ·~- ·,, .NtwYorlccabdrivingh~humatityin_itsbattloagom$1. ·:· _.· .• ,::. '. · 
13:/< ! 
~--·")::: ·.,:.;,':...J:~·',~::: :~h~tarring BruceJ'f~,~9arY-~:;;::·~;:.::;':.: •• :.;.~_,, ___ ... ,- .... • .·_ ·•· .. ·--~ 
Gone f'zslmg • ~ fishing buddies gel in trouble in this~ when their Fo,c. Easlgalo Iv 
fishing boot geh sl0lcr, by a·i::cn arlisb hunting buried troo-
sures. Slorring Danny Glover and Joe PeJd. 
1he Lasi~ ·:?'·- · ··•This sequel 1o the~ "JmiisicPa,f.c"~·•::_,.: Un~f'loce·s 
·:,•:;:•.· more scroaming and rum}l &om dinosaurs in Cosio RiCXI 
T1 lhcre Was You 
St. Louis 
Concerts 
... and San_Oio-Jo, S!arrJi.'9 _____ ~ .CJne!.~.~'-· 
• A N.Y. dislric:t ~ is lorn bctwccri juslia:, his mrecr 
and his family in this dromo a&er disa:M:ring a ca,er Uf> in a 
cop-k~lcr case. Starring AnrJ-, Garcia ond RJChard DreyM.s. 
UnMni!y Place 8 R 
·• 1n this ~uc11o r1ie oc:tion M ·Speed: l>iin'-iA Con1iiooi, 
·=is~~ ~~~iushipillhoship~ 
· ~~-. -:Fer_13•' 
ng . . - . . .... -... · .. , .... 
::',;.."•·:·.·<:~• '. 
• In this romcmtic comedy, fule s1cp5 in la lend a hond in tho Un• Place 8 PG-13 
lives of two slrangcrs whose palhs are ofways crossing. 
Slorring Dylan McOenn~ and Sorch Jesica Mer. 
• An ou1-of-wooc·ai:ior r=cs cis cm-~ to hcb his sic!< __ .' 
&iec.i,-rcsulting in comedic problems: S1arring ~ • 
Ridonls,JeffDonicnandOiarliu_Thenn .. ' : ·. ::. 
GALAXY • Futhcr FesliYol fuaturing: 1hc 
• 1he Toaslcn, Saturday, J•,ne 
Black Crowes, Ratdog, Mickey 
Hort's Flonct Drum, moe., 
28 5hcni Jochon, Bruce Hornsby 
• Propoin will, Oogt,ght, ond Jonna Koul.:onen wirh , Michael Falzorano. Ho$11:d by 
lhu,'$doy, July 23, 9 p.m. Mo Gu1lvie. Sunday, July 20, A 
• BR.5-,49 with WfZ'/00 Halcodc, p.m. Al soots S27.50 · 
w~.July 16, 9 p.m: •· H.O.R.D.E. FestiYol '97 footur-
• Guided by Voia!s, ThUtlday, ing NN You,g ond Crazy 
July 2A, 9 p.m. Hone, Big Head b!cl and tho 
For moro information about 
Mcnslers, Toad the Wet 
Sprodtet, Prwnus, Ben Folds 
Golaxycoll (31A) 231·2.d04 fnoe, ~ Nut Zippers and 
mare. unday, JJ-, 2A, 3 p.m. 
RIVE RP ORT All $C01S S28. 
AMPITHEATRE • ldlopaloaza I 9'17 foo!uring 
Proct,gy, TOOt. Snoop Doggy 
• STYX with Pat Benotar, Friday Dogg, tridcy, Korn, 1hc Jen 
June 13, 8 p.m. 5perar Blues Explosion, 
. • REO Speedwogon, Soturda-t, Jomes, Julian and Damion 
June 21, 7:30 p.m. Reserved Morley and the ~ising 
$COIS: S30, S25. lawn $COIS: Band, more. Wi esday, July 
SIB 30, 2 p.m. All soots $25. 
• Scxitona with Rusled Root, • Super1romp, lhu,'$doy, July 
Wednesday, June 25, 7:30 p.m. 31, 8 p.m. R~ soots 
Reser,cd scats: $25, $20. lawn $32, S25. lawn seats: S 18.50 
soots: Sl5. · -•Sammy Hagar, Friday, Aug. 
• 1hc Moody Blues, Friday, June _1, 8 p.m. $9.95 la Sl9.95. 
Zl, 8 p.m. Rcsctvccl seats: • Phish, Wcdne5day, Aug. 6, S35.50, $30.50. lawn soots: 
S20.50 7:30 p.m. AD scats S25 
• liDirh Fair~ Sarah • Smokin' Grooves Tour '97 
Mclachlan, Paula , Mary fee turing: George Clinton and 
Chopin uirpenler, flOOO Apple, the P. Funk Allslars, Cypress · 
and Tracy Bonham, Tu=lay, Hal, Erylioh Badu, r11e Brand 
July 15, A:30 p.m. Rcsctvccl New Heavies, Foxy Brown, 
$C01S: S40.50, S30.50. I.awn 1hc Roots and Cru. Saturday, 
: $C01S: S26 Aug: 9, 6 p.m. Rcser..cd $COis: 
•The Who, So,Jrday, July 19, 8 
$30.50, $25.50. Lawn sects: 
$18,50 
p.m. Rescr.-cd soots: $AS. I.awn 
• Counting Crows with The scats: $25 
. For more in formation about 
·concern at the Riverport · 
Ampithectre coll the Copilal 
Tickets concert ha~ine at (314) 
919· 1111. To order tidets call 
Dioltix at (31A)969·1800 
AMERICAN 
THEATRE 
• l)fe lawtt, Friday, June Zl, 8 
p.m. Rcscr.,cd seats: S29.50, 
$23.50 
• Foo fighkn with Supergrass, 
Sooday, ~ 13, 7:30 p.m. 
General m~: $15 · 
MISSISSIPPI 
NIGHTS 
• My life Wdh the 1hril Kil 
Kdt, Saturday, June 14, 9 p.m. 
$12 advance, S 14 D.O.S. 
• Soul AsylLm with Freedy 
Jolwlon Tuesday, June 2A, 
8:30 p.m. $12 ad.anm, SIA 
D.O.S. 
• Motomcadand WAS.P.with 
mpolenl Sea Sides, Soturday. 
Juno :!8, 8 p.n. 
• Rob., Trower, Wednesday, 
July 2, 8:30 p.m. 
• Seven Mary Three, ThUtlday, 
July 17, 8:30 p.m. 
• Entmylou Harris, Friday, July 
1B,9pm. 
For more inro.;,,;,tion abou! 
Mii.sissiF'f)i N',ghts Jl0WS aiB 
(31A) A21·3853 
NEED TO ADVERTISE? 
THI ANSWER'S BN . 
BLACK AND WHBTIE! 





1:45 4:iS .6:45 9:40 
[~}c:::~ • • .............. 
• Showing on two screens · 
1:15 1:45 4:00 4:30 6:45 7:00 9:30 10:00 
joePESCI danny_GLOVER~-~ 
GO!!_:tJ~l!J.!8-
2:00 4:45 7:15 9:15 
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•:t;vJ_!~Utl~~f~IGz'.rt.1 
::i ' ;,,1/~\-i~!~J?At•i~~t;{l2}'1 Show to bring laughter, 
I 2321 So. n,: Ave·~Ofpt.h~xt'.toFamilyTree Garden Cntd enthusiasm to audience ..... --·-·-·-'-"-·-•-·-•-· ... ~-~----;,,....,,.,.,,~~ ~~-- ---"'!'-l'"'i · at the Stage Company 
ls the. competition taking a bite out·of this weekend. 
your profits? TRAVIS AKIN 
DAILY EGYrTTAN Rm.1RTER 
Well, Bite Back! 
Advertise in the Daily Egyptian 
CALL 536-3311 TODAY 
HELP WRNTED 
• IMMEDIATI OPENING FDR LEGAL SECIIETRRY IN THE CARBONDALE RRER. 
MUST HAUE LEGAL SECRETARY DEGREE DA TIIID YEARS EHPERIENC[. 
•GENERAL FARM LABORERS NEEDED FDA RANDOLPH COUNTY AAER, FDA WHEAT 
HARUEST. FULL TIME, LONG HOURS. 
•ALSO IMMEDIRTI OPENINGS FDA LPN IN THE CARBONDALE RRER. SPECIAL 
NEEDS FACILITY. LOOKING FDR PERSONS POSSESSING THE SKILLS TD WORK IN 
SPECIAL NEEDS ENUIAONMENT IN THE DUQUDIN RRER. PLEASE FftH DR MAIL 
RESUME. 
CRREER SERUICES UNLIMI fED INC. 
so.o SOUTH MRDISON STREET 
DUQUOIN, IL 62832 
PHONE: (618) 542-8434, fRH: (618) 542-8034 
CAREER SERUICCS UNLIMITID INC. IS RN EQUAL DPPDATUNITV EMPLOYER 
Do you have back-pain, headaches, or body pains? 
Hot New . Report From Top Pain 
Experts Reveals 7 Amazing 
Secrets! 
1. Why you experience pain ... and what. you can do to end it 
once and for all! · 
2. Warning! What lo never, mr do when your body hurts! 
(Not one in a thousand people have ever heard of this!) 
3. How lo.gel out or'pain fost without resorting to drugs,. 
surgery, and other dangerous and unnecessary mistakes! 
.4: Little-known secrets for •drop-kicking" addictive pills into 
your trash can ... and stay off of them forever! 
5. How a simple secret reveals exactly why you experience 
any kind of pain ••• soreness ••• fotigue .•. or a dozen other 
annoyances! , 
6. The #1 BIGGEST secret about slopping pain ... and why the 
mainstream media has held this information "hostage" for 
years! 
7. Amazing MYTHS, misconceptions, and dangerous advice 
your "traditional" Family doctor ~as· been telling you about· 
your pain. 
----GUARANTEED to ffat·out s~ock & oulTage youl 
To get your FREE Report call 
24 Hrs,·for a free. recorde(m~ssage · 
1-800-572-1799 
A swan who struggles ...,;th his 
inabili1y to sound like the other trum-
peter swans finds he can accomplish 
gre:it things in The Stage Company's 
production of the '111e Trumpet of 
lheSwan." · 
The ~how opens tonight at The 
Stage Co .• .101 N. Wa.,hington St. 
The play features music. physical 
comedy and a ca."t full of witty chil-
dren and adult char.iclcrs in the story 
of Louis. a trumpeh:r swan. 
The play is ba,;cd on E.B. White's 
h<xik of the same name. 
Former Carbondale resident 
Joseph Rohinette adapted the book to 
. the stage. and 
. Roger Petrich t .•· ~:):·:) wrote the music. 
Louis wa .. 
CURTAIN lx1m without the 
CALLS 
·•The play is 
showing Friday 
througn . 
ability to . m::ke 
the noise that dis-
tinguishes all 
trumpeter swans 









steals a real trum-
pel for him. and 
Louis wants to 
find a way to pay 
back the trum-
pet's former 
Douc; I.AltsoN/D.111)' Ei.•n1tian 
WATCH OUT: Becky May ~Cygnus• (on the nest) gets attacked 
by Tessa Marusarz "bobcat" in a rel.eorsal for The Stage Company's 
production of "Trumpet of,the Swen."' 
Sundays. · 
owner. In the process, Louis bezins 
pl::ying the instrument and becomes 
famous. 
, Dirccto~ Catherine Field said the 
production is primarily a children's 
show.· but she ha.-. made sure the 
The fact that it is n children's show sparked Jane 
Kluckers (Mrs. Hammcrbotham/Mrs. Brickle) interest 
in the production. · 
"I really enjoy doing theater for children because 
nftcrwanls you get to meet them," she said. 
•Admission is· 
$4 for adults • 
and $3 for 
children. show appeals to adull._. · 
She said children will be interested in the play 
becau.,;e it is n fast-paced production full or physical 
comedy. Just seeing a man dressed ns a swan playing 
the trumpet is a funny sight. she said. 
''Some jokes will. go O\'Cr the 
children's head ... " she said. "As a 
parent. I ha\'e found lhat if I enjoyed a program. my 
children enjoyed it more. I kept that in mind." 
Field said that many of the children in\'olvcd in the 
production arc acting for lhe first time, and that the audi-
ence can ex~-ct to St.'C a great deal of energy and cnthu-
sia.~rn a, a result. 
Ha\'ing children in the produc.tion ha.~ helped actors 
such a." 1im Miles (Louis) to see theater from a c!:ffer-
ent pers~-cli\'c. 
"I have ne\'cr worked with children before," he said. 
"Children have no fear. I am amazed.at their capacity 
for instant imagination." 
Field wanted 10 stress physical comedy, intentionally 
casting children in adult roles and adults in children's 
roles to add to the humor. 
More than anything, she wants the children in the 
· audience and on the stage to s..-e how theater can be a 
reflection of e\·cryd;iy living. 
"I hcanl the most wonderful quote: 'Theater is life, 
movies are an. and television is furniture,' " Field said. 
"This show has touching moments and is cheerfully· 
unpredictable, just as lire iL,;elf. I want the children to 
appreciate it like they ha\'e just seen a little bit of life on 
the stage." · 






. great skills~~~ 
Kaplan slud:mt~ get lhe most 
ccmplete tent preparation moterials 
available, including comput~·analyzed 
pradice tests, hom~sludy materials and 
· a lroining library. 
,/' 
Call:17800-KAP-TEST 
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· Irish trio to perform af Tu~ley P rk 
TOUR STOP: Band 
brings Ccltfc stylings 
here before playing at 
Chicago's Navy Pier. 
John Wright plays ba~s. acoustic 
guitar and mandolin, and lend~ 
backing vocals, while Matt Jacobs 
handles percus.~ion for the band. 
(Namian/Atomic Theory/Rounder 
lnlemational Records). Martz also • 
relc.t.,;cd a solo album. "Collected," 
in 1991, and ha.~ appeared a.~ a guest 
artist/arranger on _many other 
between the record labels and . Stones may differ from the Polire. 
bands," he said. "It's either cooper•. Martz said he still believes 
ate or compete." · Drovers fans will find the . .;ame 
Fellow Celtic rockers . the . · appeal in his trio, however. 
Drovers, a longtime 9U'bond:ile Martz's guitar playing has been 
JASON ADRIAN 
DAILY EclYrTIAN REl\)R~ 
The Bodhran, a traditional Irish 
percussion instrument, is a big part 
of Jacxibs' ar.;enal. He also uses 
drum loop~ and samples lo give the 
band a modernized twist. 
______ ,;.,_ __ ,, _________ _ compared to that of Dire Straits 
frontman Man: Knopner. 
He ha., a couple of impressive 
gigs on his resume, including open-
ing for guitar great Richard 
Thompson, who ha., remained a 
friend since the show. 
The Stuart Martz Band will bring 
a traditional Irish/Celtic sound with 
a rock edge to Turley Park on June 
19 for the second show in the 
Sunset Concert Series. 
The band doesn't always perform 
hyb:id~ of modem and traditional 
Celtic music, however. 
Some of the trio's songs definite-
ly have a more traditional inOuence 
than others containing more rock 
clemenL~. That facet marks the band 
as a unit that docs nol want to be 
disconnected from iL~ core inspira-
tion: Celtic music. 
There's a lot of coo~ration i?etwen. the 
record labels and bands. It's either · 
cooperate or compete. The Stuart Martz Band's tour 
takes them through Milwaukee and 
Carbondale, and will wind down for 
a show at Na\'Y Pier in Chicago on 
STUAIITMAffl. 
S1\JART MARTZ Bm> IEAl>VOCAUST Martz (guitars/vocals/fiddle) is 
an Irish-American who grew up lis-
tening to traditional Celtic music in · 
D. 
Ccltic-rockrecordings. · 
Martz· say~ the camaraderie 
among Minneapolis musicians 
makes the city an ideal home for 
him. 
,.Tune 21, where a crowd of between 
favorite, are good friend, with "7,<X){) and 8,000 is ex:,ected. 
Martz and his band. . . . So go check out what's even clos• 
He describes his power trio as a 
"tr.id(itional) band with a heavy 
rock-rhythm section." 
The Minncapolis-ba,;cd unit will 
be . playing songs _ from their 
debut album "Threesome . Reel" 'There's a lot of cooperation 
Martz says he.met them through er 10 Irish tradition than U2. Be 
the Celtic scene, but says their ready to rock, ar.d bring your 
sounds differ, just as the Rolling Guinness. 
I\ .i-. lrll '1T -~_:tffJ,;l'DllllJ:, I/ "Ill . ~ l.11.:JLPA:r.l .n.u ]II:' ]I'~, <lllllf '~ ·. ; ~•. ·•·· •- ·,, _"" • ·• • I • • •• • • - ·--~-:- ~-- -•· ~ •• :; c. ~ -=} - CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING 
For Sale: : · Su bl ease Oren Jute. S 9~5 Pff column Inch, I'"' d.y 
Auto Aronments l\.Onlmum a'W Si:c, l column Inch: .. -.cc::' 1- '::-,;_,,- :- • 
, Pans & Services Townhouses Sraa, Rt>ffY.lllon DnJlinci Zp.m.; 2 .u,-.·~•,.j.,..·,.;ro~l~tloo 
Motorcycles'·· . '··· Duplcxrs R,quimnmu, . · .All l c:olumn clwlt\.Jdi•rl~v ·" 
Recreational Vehicles ,Townhouses . . . aJ,-mioc:mmt• annqulttd to h••e •· z • 
. . Bicydes·' . . • . Duplexes r,,int borJ.i'. Othtt k,,J..,; are aur,mhle 
. ·Home, Howes .. on~ column ..iJth,.; 
" Mobile Hornes !lfobilci Homes 
Real Est:ite . : 't -
A,~tique;;i: H~Jo\v;nted . . . 
Books . Dusinm Oppoi-iimltltt•:o 
Cameru : . , , . Seniccs Offered, . ' ~r:l~: ' ~~:;t~d ·, 'c; .':, . 
··Furniture . ~ h Lost ' ·;'<'.::' 
~~~!ts~~ffcs ~=Needed;\~/,_.~, .. 




Auctions & Sales Anriotincemenu 
Yard Sales .· :}; >;/,,~;j~.r~_k '.: 
Fo~~tes • ':,_ ~rt~t~r->· 
IC :::1.~:~:.:::J 
95 fOllD WINDSTAJt, A caplain 
chairs. fully loaclocl, ell electronic, 
$16,500 cfu, a,11549-0082, 
93 CAMARO, RED. only A0,x,ut 
mt1es, \"-6, oulo, looc:lecl, S 10,700 cbo, 
coll 351-0116. 
93 TOYOTA COROl1A OX, octo, air, 
slenlo, 3°',)'JOI mi, snoo. ean 529. 
. 5258 after5pm. 
!8J~1;)~~9~1 t~ v':;• ;!'J 
ccnclition, Cal15i1•521". 
88 NISSAN SENTRA 2 dr, 5 speed. a/ 
•• am/Im ems, nins s,,,ccth, Sl,895, 
325-7'21; he men. 
88 TOYOTA CJ.JAAY S dr, au\>. a/c 
wht, G>rage kepi, run1 eJ<cellent, 
dependable, $3,750, 351-9638. 
86 Plymouth Reliant, q/ c & heat, rvnl 
~.is~~~•am/lm,SIJOO, . 
86 TOYOTA SUPRA, lil,er, oil power, 
Wtl rocl, CD, leo1her intericir, S spd, 
bra, $2700 cbo, 529-0555. 
79 l'O~E 92A, low rni!«,ge, ,-ly 
res!ored, exc 10uncl l)'ltem, SA500 
;,be,, 5.49-3032. 
1990 PlYMOU!H ACO>JM IX, good 
condition, gora~ kept, good owner, 
$4350, 5A9·A7A9 
CARS fOR $1001 
T rvcb, boa1s, A-wheelers, mc10rt1ome1, 
lumiture,.i-a,ia.~.etc. a,. 
. FIii, IRS, DEA. Awilable in yw, area 
new. Call l:800·513•A3-43 Ext. S· 
9501. 
WANTED TO BUYl 
Vehlcle,, Metorcycles 
niaalni, •r not, PIIJ'lng 
mm $25•$300, ISCORTS 
WANTIDI 618•724-4623 
10~~}.:s~&,c~ :JI 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
mechan,c. He ma1 .. hou.e col!I. 
"57-79~. "'Mob.1. 525-8393. 
H : :: ~oio~cies_ :·:]I 
d3 HONDA 7.SO JNIERCEl'TOR, n,ns 
goocl, $950, A57·79S6, please leave 
message. 
9A SUZUKI GSXR-750, 6,7,w,. mi, Jet 
kit. y,,shirnura '""'• MW lveJ, mor,y 
e..trm, pe,fecta,nci $5,200, 618-687· 
4018 a, 618·52.5-7000. 
87 HONDA ELITE 150cc, 8.v• mi 
excellent ccnclition, SIAOO cbo, 618· 
98.H,801. 
Wl1t ~1:'e:~~,1 HciJ"w 
Sya,mcre, .t57·"521, "57•7591 
MOUNTAIN lllKES, 1,3,5,&10 spd1. 
anfiqve1, $15 & up, col!ecticn being 
101d,-'.'u'•?591. 
lJ: :: -=~omes . , . '"' 
3 IIDr.M bric!, ranch by gall mune, 
~~~• ti !.r.s1~~: 
610·687-1737. 
IL~ ~obl_le Ho~E::JI 
lOt,SOMOMf HON.E lorlOio, dose 




Ho•••• N. Hwy 51,Call 
549-:1000 
fortletall•• 
IC: : f~~~~r!'. :J 
USED FURNITURE' & more, cheap! 
Table., opp!, 208 N 10th, M"8oro, 
lhur/fri/Sat 10-A, 687-2520. · ' 
:;!l..~~J::.~t"J;;r::: 
...,,.l,er/cl,y,rs, a/c. S29·387A. 
JENNY'S ANTIQUES & USED 
FURN11URE. 9.5 Mon-Sat, Closed Sun. 
Buy&Sdl 549-.'978. 
Ii:: :~~i;:c;: :::: 11 
W A:!iER/ORYER. A ~ aid; $.(00. 
Relrig,,rctor, $150. 19 Cele, lV, $75, 
25• c.oto,, s100. AS7•BJn 
IC---~~~~c: : ]I 
~r.,:.s ~t':!..~~j :t.": 
mcrting. $3000, 573·20A-C965. 
It . : :Et~0~r~ ::ii 
TOP DOLLAR PAJD 
refrige:atars,~ lVI/VOJ, 
lbvf1,winclowcitaxvt~. 
washers, clty,,n, lwo,kj,,g/nctJ. 
lafea TV'• anti VCR'• $75 
~olrSerwlcolVNO. 
'-,,_ El«!ronia, "57•77 67. 
. $ CASH PAID $ 
TV•, VClb, Stereo•, 
Blk••· Gehl, a CD• 
~Cash. 1200W.Main, 
Carbondale. Ccll 5.49-6599. 
II : ::-E~ut~i:- : JI 
INFOOUEST-New and Used 5yllems 
PC Renlal., Software, HUGE IIBS. Vie 
~~~~r.'°"_"'.-s~ 
CDAlf, Mc-.cirtosh l'tUI, Hord c!ri-te, 
MacPaint, Modlra!t, MiaoscEt W«cl, 
pnn!er w/mmr, of paper & ril,bc,m, 
Sl15, AS7·88"0. 
[:: :f~~-f 5¥~P~;t::JI 




PJa!"K PLACI !!AST Reem, lcr 
::'!~ e.:-~9~83,'. 65/$185 
mYATE ROOMS. uti1, i., $130/mc. 2 
bclrm apb, $170/mc, IUfflfflOI', very 
,,_ sru. 529·A21!-
ONEOR2neeclecl.Shareho..e°lorlcll 
with w/cl, a/c. pool, d/w. $200/ma. 
Angelo at 529-3397. -
M'BOl!O 1 & 2·aEOROOM,~cl«x, 
and large, 10fe area, 1101M pell ol<, 
$300 to $.l.00/mo, 687-3627. 
U,!a~~~~ 
a/ c. unlum, dean 529.2535 ~- -· - . 
SWANSON RIALn' 
S29·529.t a, 529·ST77 
Effie 1~= ~ 1 IA 
Rog,n Pa&-~:. bc!nn Ofh, c/ 
a, f blk lrom campUI en WOii Mi1l 
St,,~by~r~Ot<..,,Jy. 
INSURAN(:E ............... ••, 
A1.ITQ. 
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GOS W. Fre• mani lorge, furn, 3 
bdrm. 1 bcih, firoploc:e, $570. 
407 S. B• v• rld9• 1 furn 2 bdrm 
w/ ~. $3'0, cr,c;I Aug, 529· 
"'657 from ,.9 pm. No pehl 
3 BEDROOM, .107 Monroe, vnlur• 
r,ishecl, new carpet, $420/mo, avail 
May 15, ccll 812·867•8985. 
Schilling P~pc~ Mgmt 
&ince 1971 
New bury 2 bdrm, quiet locotion, 
New corulnidion I & 2 bdrm Tri• 
plexes, 0uocl-pfexes, mobiJ4 '-;mes 
5,,,3,2, 1 bedroom & elficiencr. 
~....;lt~~ca,,,pv• an(! 
Office hours 12·5 t.'ondoy-Friclay 
B05 E. Perl. . 
529•2954 or 549-0895 
E-mail anWmid=t.nd 
NICE 2 BDRM />FT, d/w, ,nicrowave, 
close lo compvs, no pels, swimming & 
fishing, "'9'·5700. 
1,2,3,4,S,CI bdrm opts & 
hou.es, May/ Aurr,nl, furn/vnlum, 
ale. no pets, 5"9•4808 (I0-9pnJ. 
http://,...,.,.midwest.net/l,eai!lancl 
LAROl 2 BDRM, 1111fun,, I blk 
hom SIU at 004 S. Unlv• r,; 
alty, awall for fall, $420/ 
mo, call 529•1233. 
STUDIO, GEAN, QUIET, .CARPET, 
lum; laundry, c:laso lo a,rnpu,, $ 235/ 
mo, no pets, 529·3815. 
SCHOLAR'S DIUJHT ~eoutilul, 
~ 1 & 2 bdrm apb in sole & 
peaceful M'borc, rent slorls ct $195 
mo, genen,vs cllawcnce for deccrcling 
1o )'Olr.' """'· a.n 687-2787. 
I ~DROOM. AlTO PASS, q,,ie!, 20 
minutes lo SIU, rlylight, mrpeied, ale. 
393-2423 9"11 er 893-2626. 
!!.0~1 ~= l ~.ttu 
mo, avaa 8/15, Ccll 529-3513. 
C'DALI AJlU, IXTRA NICI 
1 bdrm 1$175·$200/mal, lum 
opts, 2 mi W ol Kroger West, air, 
inclwa1er&trash,nopets.ccll68A· 
41"5 er 68"-6862. 
TOP C'DALI LOCATIONS =5~ .1!..'i:' ir, ';rd~ 
at A08 S Poplar, 110 pets, caD 68"· 
4IA5. 
DE \VEEKE~llEll 
BRANO NEW APTS, 514 S. W~ 
2 bedroom, furn, carpet & a/ c. 
Ccll 529·3581 or 529-1820. · 
RINTALUSTOUT.Comoby 
508 W. Oa~ 1o pidc up lis1, next 1o 
front door, in box. 529·3581. 
APfS, HOUSH, & TRAIURS 
Close 1o SIU. 1,2.3 bdrm, Svmmet 
or Fall, lum, 529·35811529·1820. 
DON'T MISS THIS CHANCII 
Price Reduced! New 2 bdrm,, 
$225/pen<>n, 2 bib from campus, 
ma5;,,.~"'a.- ale. ean 529· 
SOlllHDAlf />FT lcr rent, ceiling fun, 
~ J:.• w/d, c/a & hooting, 
~c
9
_~'.'9• 2 bdrm apt, $4751 
JOUST HALL DORM 
1 blod. from Cam;,vs, U~lities paid, 
Gteot roles, lg fridge, Cc'lll'crioblo · · 
. rooms,Opena3~1AS7·5631. 
SPACIOUS i'URN STUDIO 
APTS with Iorgo li,ing area, 
~1e kitche;n and r..a bo1h, ale. 
laundry facilities, free parking, 
:;i:"' ~~i:J,.wt;; 
Apts, S. 51 S. of Pleasant Hill Rd. 
5"9·6990. 
~-~=~c~~ [=:r!:nE~gs~€: :JI 
2 BDRM & 1 BDRM. ni.:e, ""'10Cl.!..-..d, 2BORM,May&Jvly, $38.5-$415/ma, :W~~;:,r;;=: yr lease, no pets, w/d Id-up, ale, 
900 E Wclnvt, C'dale. Coll 457-.t608 .,.c1ean~•cc-unlvm:::c:-:c::' cc529_·2535_.,..,..----,, IFFIC APTS Spring 97, furn, neor 
SIU, well•m~intaineil, waler/trash, 
laundry. $200, "57-4.122. 
SUMMER DISCOUNTS 1, 2, 3 bdrm 
_or_come __ 1,y'--·. _______ 
1 
t}'~'j_ ~:-r.::.::r~~ 
'=CRAl=NVIUE-==1=BED=ROOM.==ca=rpe1=,=ai::!r, I ~ rm~; MDr~;:tra,2 ma, 1 yr :or.tnx1529-2840. 
water and trash. CaD 618·9A2·5733. pecpl:'«t: ccll 684·~9. ' .,.3_BO_:!M._near  _,!he,-r,c,_l_ll_BA_THS_, .,..,,luD 
::,~~.3~':'f e~"'·eloc, _A"°'_ila_bl_ei_rnmedi __ ,clely.....;... ____ 1 CAR80NDALE NICE 1 .(2 BORM, ~g~~~;~'!J.-~tt;~s;:o: 
~~~m~~~..:'".,'ncli :~~~~I 457·819.1,529-2013,ChrisB. BUNTWOOD COMMONS studio 
& 1 bdrm opts, a/c. watu/trash, knm• 
dry & pool. "57·2403. option, $285/mo, 687•2.175. Ccll 893·A737cr 893-4033. CEDAR CREEK 2 bdrm, garden 
C'DAlf 3 bedroom, 2 blod.s lo SIU, 1 & 2 BDRM, ccupot, air, ~ ;~:. '/::n•,~.r:. 
w/d haok·vp, $600/mo, avoiloble quiet are• , awall now and pets can,ider..d. ~. $560, 457• GOSS PROPERTY MANAGERS 
Cell VI for )'OVt f.cvsing needs. 
529•2620 
now 687•2475. Aug, 549•0081. 819.1, 529-2013, Chris 8. · 
3 BORM, 2 BDRM 1 lolk fNm cam• 
p• a at 410 W Freeman. No pets. 
STUDIO APfS, FURNISHED, well· $195 ma~ ;,enon. Alsa 2 bdrm in 
maintained, water/trash, near SIU, M'borc. Call 687·"577 clays cr 967• 
$210/mon!I,, L~7-4A22. _9_20_2_• ______ _ 
_.:....;. ________ I VIRYCUAN STUDIO APT, 
TWO BEDROOM lumished, carpet, quiel, sole, c:la .. lo SIU, $230, ~t6os 
well·maintcined, near ·s1u, $500/ ind, ncnsmoler, 5"9·6760. 
_mon_ih_, AS_7_•4A_22_. _____ 
1 
"'M:-::Oc:-Vl:::-:-lc-:-N-::-T~O-D-AY---NJCE--,----1 
~•s~=: ::v:~;.~: ~~ !·~is~· carpet, a/c. 
;,crowave==• $;;;;4;;;;25;;;;/;;;;rna;;;;.;;;;AS;;:;;7;;;;·4";;;;22=. =::; I~: =\!i :r~.~ 
m,';,,;2B~~:i~:r~!/d. a/c. 509 S. Wati er 313 E. Freemon, :'es:''• 529-3806, 684-5917 ~~fmo,)")Vpayelec&wa!er,529· 
OIORGITOWN 
T1tAILSWl5T 
lovely, newer fum/vnlum for 2.3.4. 
Carne by Display Mon-Set 10-5:30, 
(1000 E Grond/tewi, Lnl 529·2187 
lg 2 bdrm, quiet area near C'clale /Jin-




2 Bdrm apt.: 
$625/mo. 
all utilities 
1 Bdrm apt., 
$275/mo. 
516 S. Rawlings 
2 Blks to SIU 
457-6786 
M-F 12:30-4:30, 
BRANO NEW, 2 BDRM w/GMAGE, 
i~~-ct!:t'J1e~l:r~ 
bc!hs, near Cedar lake, avail Spring, 
$750, "57•8194, 529·20:J Chri,. B. 
Also cr,ca 2 bdrm townhcx , ~-
PARK TOWN APTS. 2 BDRM cpts 
=iloble, very spaciavs, call'o'ffieni!i 
lacatod in C'DAlf, "57•5631. 
514 S. Beveridge •3,4 
602 N. Carico * · 
403 W. Elm#l 
403 W. Elm#4 
408 1/Z E. Hester 
703 S. Illinois #}O} 
703 S. Illinois ,:,}OZ 
703' S. Illinois #201 
612 1/Z S. Logan* 
507 W. Mdin #Z 
507 1/2 W. Main #A 
507 i/Z W.'Main #B 
400W.Oak#J 
410 ,v. Oak#3 
410 W. Oak #4~ 
410 W. Oak #SW 
1u4 W. Sycamore #E 
414 W. Sycamore ,.W 
406 S. Unbiersity #4 
8051/Z.S. University 
334 W. \Y/dnut ;:\Y/ · 
703 W. Walnut ,E & •W 




502 S. Bcvcddgc #2 
514 S. Beveridge #2 
602 N. Carico * 
720N~Carico 
310 W. College#} 
310 W._College #Z 
3 IO W. College #4 
500 W. College#} 
408 1/2 E. Hester 
703 S. Illinois #ZOZ 
703 S. Illinois #203 
612 1/Z S. Logan 
507 1/Z W. Main #B 
908 W. McDaniel 
· 300 W. Mill #I 
400W.Oak#3 
1305 E. Park 
919 W. Sycamore 
805 S. University 
1/7 
1004 W. Walkup 
334 ~ Walnut #2 
402 \!/. Walnut 1/2 
~ 




504 S. Ash #_2 
504 S. Ash#J 
4ofs. Beveridge 
· 502 s: Bevcridg:! .t2 
,~ . : : D~plexes : • ll 
CEO.AR lAICE beach, 2 bdrm, mihedtal 
e:;1i3ti-t41.s.s~rts, $450/ma, 
ONE BDRM, lacaled 1 mi sovtl, of SIU, 
$250/mo, incl waler and trash, avail 
May 15, 457-6193. . 
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD IAICE, nice 2 
. bedmom dvplu, $250/ma, avail 
June 1, no pets, Cal 5"9·7400. 
SPACIOUS, CUAN, QUIET l,,11), 
~tad. 3 bdrm, w/ furn and appl, c/ 
a, w/d, 529·3564, no pets! I 
BRICKINRIDGI APTS. 2 bdrm, 
=:·onsr."m~:.ta/ k~t:J. ol =L~ .. !t'•~Jni!t:; I 
$410/rno+½, lease, cr,cil Aug I, 
457·5891 al'ti,, 4 cr I, meuage. 
~~1)1~:J.'i:'~ ru~. 
Rec, no pets, $580/mo, furnished, 
$530/ma, vnlurnished, deposit & 
references, 606 S Logan, 529·1484. 
C'OAlE-Ceclor lal:e beach area. Brand 
2 BORM-Aug, garage, $!il0/mo, yr 
:i::.'.d::.:· :J~.~'.'fsj£~ . 
Fl.."J.Y FURN, for 3·5 poci,le, $600-
:~;;;. ~ Ji#ar· no pets, 
STUDENT HOUSING 
Cl Bedrooms 
701 w. Cherry 
48edrooma 
319.406'1/. Walnvt ..• lOJS. 
Fcres1 
207 W OaL511.SOS.S03 S Ash 
3Bedrooma 
310)1.313,610W. Cherry 
.(()8,106 S. Fores! .. .405 S. Ash 
306 W. College ... 321 W. Wclnvt 
2Bedroema· 






=:,;. ~::,':.,jd'."~t;ai:,;;°;.\z. Heartland Properties 
AYOil J,h-Aug, $525/ma 618-893· scrry,nopets 
2726aher5pm. · · _ 549•4808110-9pml 
CLEAN ONE & two bdrm. no pets. yr, ._ ______ __;_-1 
lease,relerences,gradsprelecred,521· 1 ==--=---------
• 1422 or 529·5878. TWn BDRM, FURN, near SIU, gas 
-25 __ !_3_0 __ -WE....,..ST_M_'.,..bo-ro-Rd.,..,-a-cr-o,-, I ~/~.~';_dryer, nice yard. 
~ r1"' ~ 3 ~- '1"'.!: '"'t 1 'u..,.N1TY-=-P01t..:.....'1"--'-SCH00l---DISIRICT--,-3 
~95/::. ~9.3513~' ave, ug ' bedtccm, 2 bc!h, 2 car garage w/ 
opener, w/d, dishwasher, avoilcble 
~tss:50 457•8H'4, 529-2013, 
3 BEDROOM, near SIU, cathedral 3 BDRM E. College, beam ce~ing. 
ceit.ngs, w/rJ, yard, shed, a/c. $585/ remc.deled, hardwoocl Rcor., close lo 
mo, 351-9521. SIU,"° pets, $ABO/mo, 5"9·3973. 
· 510 N. Carico 
405 \V. Cheriy 
.406. W. Chesmut 
500 W. Collegc#Z 
506 S. Dixon* 
104 S. Forest 
409 E Freeman 
5ll S. Hays 
402 E. Hester 
408 E. Hester 
· 208 W. Hospital #Z 
210 W. Hospital #3 
903 W. Linden 
610 S. Logan* 
614 S. Logan 
501 W.Oak 
505 N. Oakland 
617 N. Oakland 
1305 E. Park 
919 W. Sycamore 
1619 W. Sycamore 
402 · 1/2 W. Walnut 
504 W. Walnut 
· 820 1/Z W. \~alnut 
404\Villow -~ 
- 609 N. Allyn 
504 S:Ash.tJ 
409 S. Beveridge 
514 s: Beveridge # 
305 Crestview 
104 S. Forest 
511 S. Hayes· 
402 E. Hester 
408 E. Hester 
208 W. Hospital #Z 
210 W. Hospit~l #3 
614 S. Logan 
· 505 N. Oakland 
305 Ctestvie~ 
\~ru &~ Amru~~* 
Mt A~A[A~lt NOW! 
·2 & 3 iiroRo6M HOUSJNG AvM: c!>Al.HllCE f/.llJ!.Y m>.. 3 w;;,,, 
AW: FOR FAll. for mon, inlonna!ion 'l½ballu,9?'09e,air,d/w,w/dho:,l,-
coll 5-49·2090. ups. $535lmo 5-49-6756 
-~~~"~zi~~ lWO BDRM ru~l selling, pro!es.ianal preferred, no peb, )'T lecise, reFer,,,,w; 
areanearSIU,529-4217. 529•1.422ar 529·58711... · · · 
3 BEDROOM hcxne, feno,d bad..yotd, ICM:obilrn~~~;:: :]: =• lcw u1t1ities, un!umished. Cell 867-8985. 
208 E. Coll~, 2 l:clrm house, w/d, -1Aic70,19B6, ibcclrcoin, 2balh;ve,y 
=.a~i.:=. ~~ clean, new roof; lob al extra,, "$13,900, 351-c9.d7. . , 
College, 1 b:lnn elfk. ccilirig fans, o/ c. WEDGEWOOD HILLS 2 & 3 $2007mo. 1 _b:lnn duplex. o,;ling Ian, bclnn, furn, 9<1s heat, s'1ed, no. peb, a/c.$150/m:>Summtt. 5-49-5596. Open 1·5 pm woekdoys •• lrl/lo>1,$lOOdcpanoD. ' • 
DOM.Rentals 
:rr::,!".:~1s1~:;';~ 61U•542•9206 {fuxorwic:e) 
~maildgmren!>@mklwe,t.net heel, wale<, trash, lawn mcintenance, 
1G 2 BDRM, quiet, exlra nice, 1500 E. 
furn & a/ c. hollway bet-en John A; 
logan & SIU an Rt 13, no peb, 527· 
Walnut, avail June 15, $600/mo. 1 . 6337 days or 5.4~·3002 ofter 5:30. 
bdnncp~ 1500E. Wclnut, ex1ranic:e& =~• ;fJ:g2!~/m;,. Sale ~ of 12<65 2 BDRM. shac!t parlc. bohind '. University Mall, w/d hoolcvp, avaa 
RURAL AVA, 25 min lo CDale; 2 bed-
naw, $180-$260/mo, .!57-6193. 
room home, fun hosement;year lecne 2 BDRM. 2 bath, lwn, o/C:ci,rpet, no 
roquined, 618'426·3583. . peb, .!57-0609 ar 5-49-0491: • ' 
CUT1!, ,:on, & Comfortal:olo 2 EXTRA NICE, O:,e b:lnn duple,r. vity 
bed:oom heme in ICfe end pcoccful ec:onomia,l, fvm, a,:pet~air, no peb, 
M1x>ra, lcrge pic:!uresque yard, only 5-49-0491 Of AS7-06<YJ. 
$325/mo, 618-687-2787. r NICUBl!DllOOM, .
1
. 
COALE .\REA 3 bdrm furn houses · neaSIU,ma,yextrm,nope!s, 
{S395-$585/ma), carport, w/d; 5-49-8000. 
'-w mowing, cir, no peb, · ' - ~ ··~ ·~ - .. ·-~ ., 
NO ::OHING PllOD~M coll 
I Prlwate, covntry setting . · 1 68-4•.dUS er 68-4-6862. 
2 bdrm, extra nice, quiet, furn/ 
. unfvm, a/c, no pets. ¥9·.d808 .. 
CDAlE AREA, WXUllT Bri&, 3 
bdnn, 2 bed, house, c/a, w/d, ccr- A FFW lEfT. 2 l:iedioom, $150-$.450 
w::·3i!:;~~~~~ ~-=•· pets __ ok. ~s ~• 68.4-4145 ar 68.4-6862. · -
TIRED OF ROOi,WJ..TESt 
Nice one bdrm duplex. 9N}' $145/ 
TOP COALE LOCATIONS: 2,3,A & 
1110, Exa,llent for a single iiuclent. No 
pets. Awoll a- or ha Ai:,g1 2 
5 bdrm hcu.es, w/d; free mowing; mi1es.E en RI 13. 527-6337 days or 
air, no pets, ADDlll!SS UST IN 5-49-3002 a&.. 5:30. 
TARD BOX AT 408 S POP• Dn;.Alll MOD111 HOMES 
LAil, Call 68.d·.4145 or 684· 900E.P<rt,nawrenlingfur~& 
6862. fall, 1, 2, end 3 bdmis, 2 b1b £rem 
I 
.,, campus, summer roles, Man-Fri 11·5, 
Wl>JJ(. TO 51U & strip, 2 bdnn, 210 
529· 1 <122 or olw 5 pm 529·.u:ll. 
Em! Col~, Summer rent $300/mo, $200/MO ONE BDRM Furn~ 
Fcll$l00 ma,.457-6193. excGOnd, ;ndudeswaler,gas, 'on 
2 llORM, o/c. wooden d~ ·shady shoded lot halfway between SIU c.nd John lc,gan an Rt 13, no pets, 529· 
count,y locolion, $375 per mo, i,.d wa, 367.d, 
k:r,sewer,cndtrash867•23A6, '.c 
COME UV! WITH US, 2 bclim, 
M'BCRO 3 BDRMS, ale. free lcwn 'air, quietloca6on,$175-W5, 
cme, carports,lenc:ed, manyw/pools. 529-2432 or 68-4-2663. 
$J50-600/mo, 687-1.471 ••• 
2 BEDROOM, c/ c, ~. quid, well 
2 BDRM, quiet, walk lo 51U, Mani~ ~t. decn,.nice dcdcs, clo.,, lo aJffl'U', couple ar, grads preferred, no pe!s, 
~~
5
~~3~allisJilo,. water, avail Aug. 5.49·3257 er 351-9071. 
Nice 3. bd:m, o/c, lull basement, w/d, 
~il.!=~%:~~ 1 yr_ lease. 305 S SeYeridge. $650 ma, Cc!I Mile at 1·800-39.4-0504. ..,....,, trash pJchp and l::wncarefurn 
COTTAGE FOR RENT, !um, 1 mole st,.,- w/rtnl, laundty mat on prmii=, luff 
dent, Weier & trash pichj, furn. Gia;-J 
,in,; =i:r Mlr"~ · City Rel .457-8<166 7om • 8pm -
.4 mi w..i Cdale, 2·3 bdim; lbci1h; ~ 616 EM .457-6.405. Rcmnne · Mobile Home Park 2301 S lDinols Ave,', llitti~! 6'i:.;tJ37fian 5-49·.4713. · .. · , ·. 
1WO:ZBDRMHOUSESA10S.Waslr 
12x65 2 BDl<M; ~· parlc. t;d,lnd° 
University Mall, w/d,hookup, avail 
~ ~-~=1 Aug. 529- naw, $180-$260/mo, .457-6193. -,. : 
2 & 3 bclm,, niai, c/a, w/d lx,o;t 
RENTAL LIST OUT. 6;me by ~:68~~ri"' 
e;~~~~~Js'si'.""1-~ 73 Nc!ionol 12<60, 2 bdtm. Good 
·- .. aindmcn. $3000 obo: Call Manha at 
M'BORO 2 BDRM. w/d hciobp, itr 
687-3201.. . . 
pet, dean & redec:arcted. 684·5399 or 1' BDRM Mobile Homes, $195-295/ 
687-2730, cgent owned. · mo, waler, !tush, ondlowncme incl, no 
3 BEDROOM HOUS1NG AV~ 
peb, 5.49·2401 -
FOR FAIL Also 3 b:lnn duplex, for NEW ERA RD secluded; yet dose lo 
more in!ormafion call 5-49•2090; lawn, avail now, 2 bedroom rcmad· 
2 & 3·BDRM, carpot, air, 
ded, ~ furn. lease, 00 dog. .4570 
5891 atteiAorle:riemessoiie. 
qalot aroa, awatl:·aow Ol!d MOllllE HOME lo, n,nt 2 mi. N. on ~ag,549_-0l\$1~ -· '.. ., Now&ard.2Bdnn,w/dlx,okup,c/c, 
2·3 BDRM houses, air, w/d, mowed water, garboge, fumi,hed, oo animal., 
yards, quiet area, cvall naw • .457• no ponies, $225 ava~. c/1.d a,U .!57· 
A21C, 11-459; . ; 
MYSTmY SHOPPING Musi have 
liix or email. Visit www.secand-to-
:::"'~ '":-le:coll~~~· 
TOil FREE. M meter inteinet cc:a,u 
anyw!,ere in 11,e US. No surc:hgrge, 
mob, money loo. 618·249.-8220. 
BARlENDERS (PREFER FEMALEI for 
young crowd, will train, ShowScr 
• Jolv,sJan City, sheila 618-982·9.402 
Rll!ARCH PAP!U · 
DISRRTATION •THESIS· 
Grad Sd,ool Approved . 
WORDS• Pomctfyl 
· 457-5655 · 
Slowe tho Car, Dactor Mobile 
inec:hanic. He malces house cans. 
AS7·798.d, or Mobile 525-8393. 
FRIDAY Ji.Jl;l~. 13, J997 
. , .. ·,LONavt ... ._ 
Need to hear a sm~ing vaicem-' 
1-{900).476-9.49.4 ext3619 
J.99/min musl be 18 y,,an akl. 
BEAUTIFUL GIRLS! . ' . 
·IJVE10Nlf'• ,. 
' TAIJOO 1HEM NOW! 
1•900•4l'6•9SPScxt4663'' 
$3.99 j,er min, Mwt be 18 )'eCrs; · 
; Sezv.U (619)645-8.d3A : .' 
LIVE PSYCHICS OHi ON ON! 1· : 
900-263-6000 EXT 2912: $3.99 I min-
ute; mu,t be 18+ yecn.· Ser,-U 619· • 
645-SAU. . ... 
ncndyt 
Gays Talk To 
L1_V1 GIRLSIII 
• 1·900-255-0700/Eid.378i 
· $3.99/min. 18+ ... 
,Serv-U [619) 6A5-8.d3.d rr-•~...:... .. _.:..,~oo MEn HEW PEOPU: THI FUN 
~ •!@111j§!ri=t4d=h~fi~ ,wA_T TODA~h900-77.S-.45-49 oc1 
_r-~-- -,~~,ry:~---.!. ~60~~W.~20~ust be 18+,. Pro 
.ATTENTION, STUDIHTSi. . . '' ' 
GRANTS & SCHOLARSHIPS 
AVAILABLE. : . FROM. 
IPONSOllS. ' NO 
UPATMINTS IVIR_- $$ $ 
CASH FOR COLLIGI.'$$$. 
~:0';~5-,;.3as34_. • 
87 students, lose 5-100 lb., new 
metooolism lnoldhrougli,RN asst, $35 
~ free gilr. 800-940-5377. 
~ ~~~=~:1----,---,--..,...,---1 "-,--...,..::.::..._:._!,__;___J 
. 3912. 
THESIS MANAGEMENT. SEl<VICES 
~~'i::;.~ ~Ran.. 
POSfflONAHNOUNCl!MENT 
Mental Hoollh Counselor for Crisis 
lnlcrvenlicn, porttime, -1:: night. & 
weelccnd rol:morL P.equires c Mmter's 
Degree in Human Services, and l--,....,..,,:.,.,,,-::-.,,..----,,--,-11 
~ic:i~~~=~ =- °"! :~n!7~J:l; 
and t::J:, own reliable tramportc;f.on. 
Posif10ns may be lill~d as graduate 
msislan!ships.· Send resume lo: Crisis 
Mana~t wpemsor, SIRSS, Inc., 
60.4 E. Ccll,,go, Carbando!c, ll 62901. 
for further information, -::!!· Dana 
pe1ong o1.457-6703 w.253. o.odlir.e 
furapplicalion is5;00 p.m. en June 23, 
1997. 
SUssmurES, Puhi Preschool, mu,t 
have 2 Y!" callege &.6 semester hrs ol 
early childhood• ar elementary 
t.::~i!i'~ in person, 816-~ 
0BJVERY DRIVER, part 6me; own car & 
ins1:1once, neol c;,pea:nnce, mu,t be 
avail some lunch fiours, · 
cppyin penon Oua!ros Pizzo 
222W.Freeman. .... . .. 
Youilf be taking~ 





VOLUNTEERS _lo teach English.at 1 
Mii):ant Ul!"P, 6:30 1o Bpm 2 days/ 
~ 9 mi Imm SIU, 51.9-5672. 
AG/HORTICULYURl Studoat 
~===~~~ bacl:groiind helpful 549-3973: 
HOllSl! LOVERS SPEClALEnglisli 
Huntor·Eventer Stobie is· hiring 
oclvunc:ed riders part·time lo train 
~~-~~::l ~= 
Oppommi~t to shaw & hun!. Send 
resume 1o OE daulfieds, Box 32967, 
· ~~.ll6'2901-6887. 
The Daily Egyptian is accepting 
applications for the fol[owing positions 
for the su'mmer 1997 semester. 
Gener1;llAssignment Reporters 
Government/ Politics Reporter. 
• 20-25 hours n we~k. · 
• Daytime 3-4 hour time block required. 
• Knowledge ofjo~tic writing ~le 
· '.' preferred; strong spelling, grammar sldlls 
required. . . 
• Must be e~lled in at feast thI"ee credit hou.;i. 
' - Q~py Editor· 
•. At least 20 hour a week.: . _ 
• Late ~oon-e~ening V.:ork sch~dule required; 
' other times as needed; , .. , · · . . . · 
• Must be detail.:Oriented ·and able to work quickly 
and efficiently under deadline pressure. 
• l?frong knowledge of spelling,-grammar ~d 
· word usage required. Knowledge of journalistic 
writing preferred. . . · ·. · · · . . 
• QuarkXPress ~esktop pul>lishing experience 
necessmy. .. 
• Must be enrolled in at. least. tlm..-e credit. hours. 
Co!umnist 
• Paid per published C?lwnn; 
• Write one general-int.erest_column per week for:· 
. the DE.· Human interest-type column relating 
· to student life and student interests preferred, 
• Schedule flexible but must. be able to ~eet a . 
. · deadline. · . 
• Must be e~lled in at. least~ credit hours. 
• • Provide at least two examples of columns you: 
have written .with your application. 
Editorial CtUi:o-~nist · · 
• Paid per published c¢oon~ 
• Required to produce at. least 1 editorial 
cartoon per week. 
· • Must.have knowledge ofbothlocaland '. 
natioJtal political affairs. ' ' '.' 
· • Schedule flcxtole but must be able t.o meet a 
.. hours. . . ,1· . 
' · · • Provide at least two examples of cartoons 
_.· yo~ have 'ci:eated with your application. 
, Th ... Doil,- Egyptian b rui F.qual O~rtimlt7 E;._ployer. 
· Pick up )'OUY' nppllcallon at the Doll,- E,optian ' 
Receptlun Deak, Communlc.:.lloau Bide., Rm. 1269, 
!llonday through FrlcL,;y, 8 ,ua. • 4:30 P.K. 636-3311 
1 o. • FRIDAY, JUNE 10, 1997 
College Horoscope 
The sun mcms from Gemini inlo Cancer this 
weelcend, ~ Iha beaiMing of suinmer. 
lnleresliniw, it olsci inarlcs o slii!t beiwcen going to • 
!Chool· ~in~ ond.~.IIQ .homend{=: 
~moon~~~-.=it-~inrt: 
£or a couple of davs, If )'OU're into 
ica1 diswssions, they'll be ~ 1o fipd. 
the moon goes into~ and on 
Soturdgy Iha sun ~ into Cancer. This shik.is· 
=.'J:1'~~~on~~ 
Aries If.lath 21-April 19), A change oould be lo 
yoor ixMmlage on ~- Pay bills Tuesqay. 
Travel ronRids with )'0lll' studies on Wednes<k,y. 
Your partner gets more osseriivu on lhUMO)'. loo 
lougliest 1cm come Fridov afternoon and 
Saliirdoy night. Learn how to fut up your place the 
Y(f}:)' ~ wont ii this weekend. You'H mali! a mess 
bcloie it's done, but that's OK. You ain't make an 
omelet without llnlOlcing a few eggs. 
Taurus (April 20-1,\ay 20); lis!cn lo )'OUr partner 
Mondov and Tuesdav, but make )'0\/r own deci-
sions: Call in old deEiis on WeiJnesdoy and pay 
)'0lll' own on lliurscloy and J:riday morning. Sbif 
1'0UI' trip Friday even~ and have a great lime out 
there tliis woolcend. Don't fo_rgct an =ignmenl 
lnal's due Sunday aflemoon, hi-on older person. 
Gemini (May 21-.June 21). Your worldoacl's hor-
rendous on ~ arid' Tuesday. Finish up 
W:eclne:dar. momif!Q and· >?J aon go on on 
alvenlure ihat nighi. lcam from ~ mole on 
~ and teach hini or her on fri¼. You're 
~ou~~l:~';!,~~ 
vcJous! 
Cancer (June ~-~221- You're lud<y in love. on 
i:.~cJtJi":w~Thu~~ 
finish on old wsignment. Buy o •- aadoet ihot 
wi-U make your; life easier on J:ricloy. Also, make 
plcn!Y of time £or )'DUI' mole. He or she has been 
missing)'Oll.lhe. sungoesinto~r~n~. 
making )'OU much more pa,,ertul. Happy sols!im! 
leo (July 23:Aug. 22). Slgy home as much as JX>S· 
siblc M:>~ and Tuesday and~ with your 
~~~wT~~~­
:ilh~~-~~ ~'!f.,C::071ho~ 
who have no .sense of hL'11101". Get serious Fricloy, 
Sa!urcloy and_most of Sunday. · 
V~ (Aug. 23~L 22); ~ sf89Co/ on course 
~ andli . · , even in the face of erratic 
oommancls from on · JlOOOII- Mol:e modifico-
~~~~.&,''.} ~ ~~ 
ic, bu! ends l!P cuddly. SOL'aff;le through mos! of 
i=,~~tt= :'Satu~re you'w 
th-a (SepL ~-Oct. 23. . ). Concentrote on malcing 
f!lOOC'J Monday, and ~ old debts. Put 0 
dawri payment on travel T~. Walch out £or o 
blinding insight. Wed~. You'll • get more. 
0S5erlive slartin Thu~. Go slroigh! home 
Friday night :9 slay there a,er the weel<end. If 
)?J wpnt to visit friends, hove them come to. )'011. 




educational· moterials Friday. Saturday and 
Sunday ore~ for learning prodicol skills. And 
if you aon fiiil t!ie lime, lrcM!I. 
~itlarils (Nov. 22-Dec. 21). Don't buckle under 
thep=ureMon4arondT~. D~ infor-
molion en a 'need to know" ham. You'U get much 
stronges" and wittier Wedn~. You gain, in 
~ encl enlhusasm through lli~. and into 
tridoy moming. lhatoflemoon you'D slart beoom-
ing monol again, so tol:e coni That evening's 
~ for sl--....pping, if yea wt a,,ay from sportil)9 
~ Coocmtrote on SOYing l11011C'f this week': , 
Coi:nconJ @ec. ~-Jin. 19). Don't let friends dis-
tmd.Y?J from your work on Mora:,t and Tuesday. 
You'll be under ~ure lo~oig assignment 
done on Wednesday ant , Send ii out 
Friday morning so you a,n relcix al night. ;-r,e 
moon's in your sign over the weekend; and the 
sun's moving into Canmr.1hat's exc.dlent for P.(lrl-
nenhips of !he ForeYer YDriety. · 
AQucri,s (Jan. 2o-feb. 18). Stone! firm with an 
older~ Mon¼ and T~. l:,g)lain -r. ' 
carefully 5" he or .slie con unders!oncl; Yau ancl 
~ ~~~=Jl~ r!':~ 
oould get a new assignment that af1emoon.1¼nish 
t~~~ised~the~l~ =I years ago. you your .. you 
. Pisces (Feb. 19-ftlath 20). You'd like to travel 
M,:;n},:ij and Tue:day, but Y01J ~ have lo 
·5!0>' home. /.J least run emmds: Wednesday and 
~=~,:ii·~=· 
Y0U'D slort oolmirtg down again. Plan your pony, 
for Friday n· ht th h Soturdciv. H solstice! 
.'foo're ~ l~n lovowi!\i tfie~'s transit 
rnb Canalr. Celcbraleon Sundoy, loo. · 
.. If You're ~ a Birtliday This We-A: •.. Som 
,b,e 16-,17: You have lo work hard this year. but 
il's li-ne . . · · 
we!: spent. You're gaining recurity. Som June 18• 
19: You and )'0lll' partner '1aio great fun, aid· r:'' codi dlier to l!Y.new things. You'll loom a 
11,;;~!r;~~ioo;~;~ • 
oo purpose; : · · · 
. ©1997T~MediaServiCilS 
·· 1,· .,. 
Scopin' the Soaps 
All: M'!· OiDDREN: Pierce · couldn't derJy his lingerii:ig· feelings for 
Christina, rod -ipted lo leave in search olAmelia. Afler 1M pro_m; laura 
and SalJt wait lo the Vo!lcy IM and began kl make kMi. Jack offered • 
comfort lo Ericxi as she prepared kl retuqi ~-Gloria informed Tod that . 
she wonts lo have ano1her l:iaby while she's stiO yoyng, uncwore tool Tod' 
hex! 0VCfheard Jamie's negatJve reo:lion lo too idea of Tod and Gloria: 
having cnildron. Trevor inviid.Janet lo Iha prr:i,n he was c:hoi:ieroning, but 
blew!'Pwheno photogmpher took ~picture. Coming: Mcirios dream 
may firially ~ true. . . . 
ANOTiiER WOIUD: After Felicio foraxl Michoel kl tell her about John and. 
Sharlene's tryst al !lie oobln, she angrifx amlronted John and coiled off the 
wedding. Vdy ard Joke. P!'(!','.Cllted Shane's execution. Gory rciumed, 
from lkxiro, where he hcid detained Ambrose. Can P.romtsed kl gel 
Shane released from jail. As Toni arid Chris shared llicir first kiss, a man 
from her p:,5tarrived m ~ Gty. Grant informed Gr,clr. that he inlends to 
run for mayor. Comi~ Giarn has om~itious plau fer his future. · , .. 
AS THE WOOD lURN~: ~mes ~r'ed Somarclx:r kl ~arry h!m. 
Althouoh still affeded by 1.er memories1 L1y went on 9 romantic oomp,r,g trip wilt! Holden. Mecinwh,ie, Damian struggled lo recD'M fror.i his 
in1uries. Marie occused David of .sellil)g him UP., and ~oded lo Fairwincls 
lo a::ofront Amber. IDler, Mark's aedit was refused when he tried lo p.Jr· 
chase wedding bands. After Toin found Margo al the Fakon dub; she 
ahersked if he wonts to have her committed, Conli~: Somanlha givesJor.ies 
answer. , 
DAYS OF OUR lMS: Jennifer and 'A,b!:,y were thrilled by Jade's surprise 
visit; cou~ of Mi. • 00!'/, but Jock_ couklri't promP! a reodl. • on from .Lauro.. 
Thinking that Susan was Kristen, Lynne obeyed her inslrudions' lo trosh 
louro's mediallian, and laura began lo come.around. Hope was horri· 
Bed lo di$CXM!l" she was about b attend Bo and Bttlie's wcddi~, and Bo 
couldn't tell her the trulh. Vidor had a shocking reodion when one of 
Somi's blaclanail ~ ocridentclly fell into his ~ne of sigh!. Coming: 
King keeps a dose wo1ch on Bo. 
GENERAL HOSPITAl: Bobbie toomcd up wilh Luke to help him slop Stefan, 
: . going 50 far as to 500\JCe Sielan in crcler to try 1o gain access to nis com· 
• f>l!ler. All the Ouartcnnaines bec:ome sure followino Dorman's dealh. 
Emily rccal. ~~- blood. an Monico .. s blouse, but. . di ,dn't tell anyone. · Som!)' was lo loom that Brenda hod tliroolencd Dorman. AJ. 
· comforted ·, who hod foiled lo make arry inroads in getting close la 
Tony, Coming: . has to ans-.wr qoeslions; · · · . · 
GUIDING UGHT: /lnrue'i ex!reme roodi_,;, ta Josh's doim fu he loc:aied. 
too baWs remains ga,c him the conlirmotion lie 'WDS ~. Bla\:e lllC)'. 
· haw $hut the door on .Annie wi!h lier explos.:W lestimor,y, but P.oss lumcd 
· his bade on Blake fallowing the revelaticins. ~ continued to ~ ~- . 
cious of Buzz's so-a:dled ~t, while Fronk was unable lo get noner 
to adm.. ii who!' s recllv troul:Jing. . her. Ma. It insisted ta Nola tliaf¼. nessa. s · 
stiD oloo. Coming: B~ oHemp1s to~ her morrioga ·. :· ·· >; . 
ONE. UfE TO LIVE: Mer !:lank was foiaid lo clrq:r the muicle,r chaiAGs' 
ogoin$l Al~· she mcde a deol wilh him, poinli~ SUSfMOOl! for ftie born~.· 
· ing at f.)md(. /w1y then found inaiminaling eiidetii:c in Polrick's home, : 
, lcodl~,!c> his being ques!ioned bi; Bo. Pa!rick ravoolcd his past la? l,ar:. 
· riGcd·.NalY· Ank>nio was lhn1lea to.lean that lie'su fincilist lor a low 
' . ~ grcJ11l. Asa laslied 01.-t al_ D;ew1 cnT?id -~ tfie youth lias wroclaxf 
h,s plans £or !he wa1erfnm!./'~1ry:. Polrick_,•~, in_ ~-~hf:· ·:: '-: 
-t.;j;~./\~·;. .. -.t.i1,·•.'-~t :-l· -,.~.~,/••~ 
WAF-,,Ju.JG. StGl-!5 "n-lA--r Ml GJ\-r 
.J'Jl)lC..A~E -n-1A-r Yov OR '{OVR. 
rAI"\\ 1-'{· ANT> F'R.lclllDS AR.c 
l>P-.\r"1'"IN6 "'f'OWARl> SA~ANISM, 
The Masquerade 
The Storytelling Game 
of Personal Horror. 
Find, the complete White 
Wolf Game Line at: 
-:~$Ue tecnloui 
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amel Fair mixes,:col.11nierce 
TRADE-IN. TIME: Shoppers 
test drive their selections 
before purchasing them.· 
about 20 guys would pile on and yell at_tlie · From•Th~-Watcring-Trough Event Throwing caution to the wind and, for that 
animal in H;ndi (the camel's_ native tongue) to .. · This would< be _known . in the · West as matter, the rules, the four wayward riders 
stand up. . . : "showing up 111 tlie starting line'." You'd re, decided.to cut across the infield and catch up 
The camel would· struggle to stand and; . surprised how many contestants don't maJ:e' witll the pack on the final'tum. 
one at a time, the men would drop off until the it, partly because they.have to be there at·u It' would have been :i bn1Jiant cheating 
camel could get up. · · . certain time. ._ . · · · · ·: , :c • ; · Sl!Afegy if every single person in the grand-Coll.EGE PRESS SERVICE 
An official would count all the men still on• · · · Some riders simply have no idea what 4 · stand wasn't watching them. · · . 
PUSHKAR, RAJASTI-lAN, lNDIA-The 
Pushkar Camel Fair is Raj11Sthan's version of 
a statewide used-car swap. Each year, rough• 
ly 16 trillion camels get traded in for new and 
board and the camel with tl1e most would be · p.m. means; revere~ for the. clock is not a · As the_ lead pack neared ihe fir.al tum, the 
declared the winner. big priority here. . . · : · · . _ ~ four thirsty camels drew up on a perpcndicu-
SilIIJ)le enougl1. These minor contests were, of course; · larcourse.Youcouldseethe!Jorrorin the lead 
The problem was, after everyone climbed merely precursors to the big event, The Camel . riders' eyes when they looked up and saw the 
on, no one was sure who'd dropped cilfwhen. Ra~ ._ ·. • .· · four camels closingin•on them. 
improved models. · Eight different people, each cl:tlming to be The camels stood· at the starting liile (or The nine speeding camels collided. In one 
Recently, however, the focus of the fair has 
changed a bit 
th'! official official, would. assert- tliat _tl1e close to it, anyway), hoof to hoof and hump to tangled, out-of-control mass of heads, humps 
camel belonging to their cousin was the real hump. Seconds, perltaps minutes, of rigorous and hooves, tl1ey elJIClted on a new trajecto-
The Indian Tourism Authority issued a 
mandate to pcik up the camel swapping 
because, apparently, the hundreds of tourists 
who come to the fair each year. were getting 
bored. 
winncr. training had prepared them for this momenL ry toward thc trees to the left of the grand-
Clearly, instant replay wa.~ needed in this A gun was fired The riders aJl, shouted· stand, where I Ju,ppcned to be standing. · 
sport . . highly motivational phrases at their. camels, · The chaos lasted about two minutes. 
Between events, • several professional then; when that didn't,woik, they began whiir. Once the 11 i11iuretl spectators were carried 
advertising camels, with billboards strapped ping them with sticks .. ·. . . · away, Jcwas suq:rised"that the festive mood 
The firrt event wllS tl1e Strongest Camel 
OmteSL 
to their sides, paraded around the field. 1 sup- They. \\-'ere off. The riders did eveiylhing returned. . .. 
pose you·. might call these Super Mode_J they could to get their mounts turned around · No one was seriously injured; just a few 
lt wa.~ suppo~ to work like this: A 
camel would sit down ,Jn its haunches and 
C'llllCls: Jong legs, big humps and styled tail,;. but by the time ttJey did, the rest of t!Je pack . cuts and bruises. · • 
Next came the Getting-YO!IC~•Away- lmd gi:abbed a 3(),.me.~ lead. · · , ·· · · · · · ,. Par for thc course, I'm told; 
PARK 
continued from page 12 
Clark was impressed with the 
number of options the park has for 
campers. 
"I notic:cd they cater to a lot of 
individual people," sh.~ said. '111ey 
have places for people with RVs, 
youth camping and places for tent 
camping.~ , 
As people pitch t!Jeir tenL<; or 
hoop-up their recreation vehicles, 
campers are in the company of 
explorers including George Rogers 
Clark, who ostensibly passed 
through tile park on a journey to 
Fort Kaskaskia in 1778. ~~ 
The Cherokees also may have 
used the land as a hunting ground 
on the Trail of Tears in the late 
1800s. 
T'le park then eventually came 
under the ownership of Emma 
Rebman, a school teacher and the 
Johnson County school su~nten-
dent. 
She opened the park to visitors 
on Sundays and charged 10 cents 
for aduission. 
In 1949, Rebman sold 140 acre.~ 
to the state of Illinois. 
Reynolds said Rebman preferred 











and p:ave the park the name Ferne · · counll)' bicycle trail, passes by the 
Ciyffe. park, and bicyclists often. camp. at 
The name also comes from the the park. · 
many fems that gro,;v in the pad:. The park also attmcts visitor.; 
Fem Clyffe State Park includes from other countries. · '. 
Hetty Sloots, a secretal)' froni. 
the Netherlands · Jiving · in 
Evansville, Ind., visited the park 
la.~l week wi\h friends from her 
home country.· 
----,,----
. It is a little more · 
rustic than. some 
places. There are 
some hidden places, 
and it seems like 
there are lots of 
places to expl0re. 
The waterfalls 
are some hidden. 
treasures that we 
. sort of ~tumbled on; 
MB!SSAQARK 
GRAooArE SMENT FROM Sr. Louts 
1,100 acres of land, and each yem 
more than 200,000 people visit.the· 
park. - ... 
The Bicentennial Trail, a cross-. 
"It is a different. world," she· 
said. "TI1e rock formations, the· 
bc-autiful trees and the little stream 
mi.kc it all very special.~ 
She said she enjoys being close 
to nature and. the chance to get 
away from city life for a while. 
While the park is a favorite for 
visitors all over the world; resi- . 
dents of the neighboring town of . 
Goreville do not mind the tourists 
passing through the town lo go to 
the park .. 
Valerie Moore, a clerk at the 
Go.evill.: Mini-Mart; along Route 
37, said the town; which- lias a 
population of 978, appreciate.~ the 
tourists. 
. '"111e railroad was what· made 
: the iown; and when that ended; ilie 
:fown almost died," she said. "The 
park is what keeps it going."· · 
For .infonnation . abcut . 
overnight i-omping fees, call 618-
995-2411. 
Call Now! . . 901 .s; ~ois ' 
DelilUYHotline ~~lNl'r E~e~ES.i Ope!»aily: 
549•3991 '-----,.,;~rn"'.:~ _ _,_it 1a~ - 10pm 
PLICATIONS FOR UNDERGRADUATE AND LAW 
TUDENTS ARE AVAILABLE AT YOUR ADviSEMENT 
ENTER OR AT ADMISSIONS AND RECORDS, WOODY 
103. APPLICATIONS irusT BE COMPLETED AND· 
TURNED TO ADMTSSJ9NS AND RECORDS yioopy 
PLICATIONS FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS ARE 
A.VAil,ABLE IN THE GR.i-,DUATE SCHOOL, WOODY B115 .. 
_PPLICATION3 MUG-:.' BE COMPLETED AND RETURNED 
f;O THE GRADUATE SCHOOL ·wopny nj15 . 
$15.00 l<'EE WILL APPEAR ONA FUTURE BURSAR 
TATEMENT DURING.TI-IE SUMME~ SEMESTER, 1997. 
·- ·.Outdoors-
-------------.w::.-----~-4W@M¥60®JWFW½#Mrl@ffl-:--------------------
FE.·:.··.--.·. ,:, .. ,' I ·•;E.·.·· ... : .. ,.·· .. --;0:.··.···.·· . ·.· ... ·  ·.·_.-
.. ' - . 
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Hiking, hidden: waterfalls, 
unique geological features ~raw 
. stliqents to this state park. · 
TRAVIS AKIN 
DE OumooRS Ernro~ 
A slight breeze cools the air. at Ferne 
Clyffe State Park, and· the canopy of trees 
above the trail sways with the win~ Farther 
ahead on the trail, the faintsoundofwatercan 
be heard• trickling down the "rocks tci the 
stream below. -- - . 
All· around are scenic bluffs with breath-
taKing views of the tops of the forests in · 
Shawnee Hills, and at 
every tum · the~ 
seems to be a new 
·auraction to explore 
at Ferne Clyffe, about 
30 minutes from 
Carbondale on 
illinois Route 37. 
· The sens:: of 
adventure the park 
provides· is what 
attracted Melissa 
Clarie. a recent gradu-
ate in mechanical 
ens;ineering from 
Washington 
Univ~-sity in SL Louis, to the park last week. 
"It is 'l little more rustic than some placest 
she said. -ho.ere are some hidden places, and 
it . seems. like there are lots of places to 
explore. The waterfalls are some hidden trea-
sure.~ t.'.at we sort of stumbled on." 
'Jbe park ha~ JO trails that range fro!T' • · 
ficult i;~•e-n"tlli: treks to leisurely quartc..-,mle 
strolls. _ .. . 
Bill Reynoltls. the site superintendent. s.,id 
the trail~ attract people to the park year-round. 
"Hiking has 
become one of the 
biggest attractions." 
he said. "Even in the 
winter. when it is 
· half-way decent . 
weather. you see peo-
ple !liking." 
Reynolds said 
r.ne of the advant:.ges 
of the p::r"t: i~ ih:lt a 
p..--rson tloes not have 
to go 011 a rigorous 
HOOK AN? LINE: Terry Page _ :~:~~iew S(Jme of 
of Makanda enjoys just one of the rnany _ ''Some of the 
recreational opportunities-that the l, l OO~ • sh"orter, easier. hikes 
TRAIL 
BLAZING: 
The hiking irails at 
Ferne dyffe ore o 
popular location for 
SIUC students, 
Southern Illinois res· 
idents and their pets 
to exercise in a not· 
ural environment. • 
PHO'IOs B,r. Douc; LARsoN/ll1il1• 1:1:)}'ti:m 
ROCKY ~AY:. Unique rock.formations throughout Ferne ~lyffe Slate Pork odd 
to the scenery of the trails. - · . · . . · 
acra park hos to offer. :.!~en:!~ ~1~: 
unique. geologic features," he said. "TI1e 
Blackjack Oak Trail is a mile hike. and it has 
three places to stand and look at the forest in 
Shawnee Hilb." 
But hiking is not the only feature the park 
has. Ferne Clyffe also offers different type5 of 
camping, picnicking. fishing. repelling and 
hunting. · 
Crab orchard to issue stickers to generate revenue 
TAKE NOTICE: Refuge 
to collect fees to support 
future projects. 
5HAHDE1: RlotAJU>SON . 
DAILY Em'PnAN REroRTER 
A new user fee program at, Crab 
Orchard National Wildlife Refuge will 
make enforcement easier and· direct 
more money to the refuge, wildlife offi-
cials say. . -
The new program goes into effect on 
July J. Fees ha\-e been charged before, 
but _ enforcement often ha. heen . lax; 
ranger Neil Vincent said; .. 
, ,, , ''Th~..f ~. hi.ve been there, but we 
had not really began enforcing it until passes were not a.~ prominently dis- the collected fees. The remaining rev~ _ 
the last col!ple of years." he s.?id. played. • _ enui was directed to a nationwide fand 
The, new program will require vl~i- Neil said the 1angers wiH stop pe0plc acquisition fund; Under· the new pro-
tors to the refllge. which ii-.cludes Cr,1b without stickers and inform them about gram.made possible by changes in fed-
Orchard · Lakr:, to purchase S 15 annual the fees before issuing citatior.s. era! Jaw, Crab Orchard will keep all of 
stickc.r;. for ca."S or boats. An-aimuaf car . Deputy Refuge Manager Charles the mo~ey raisei:I by the fees. 
and boat pass will cost $25. Nor.-motor- - Holbrook said people should not depend T.1~ funds will be used fol' projects 
ized boat permits will cost Sl5 per year. on leniency the first time they are pulled such as renovating boat docks. impro,•-
A family sticker providing access for all over without a sticker. ing existing· boaiS and -expanding park-
the vehicles within one family will cost · 'That doesn't mean that ever-Jone • ing areas, · · 
S30. Visilmb also may buy five-day who is stopped will get:i warning." he Neil said the Golden Ac:..-ess Card 
stickers for S5 per vehicle. said. · _. _ .- . that_h~ been iSSl'ed at no cost to people _ 
The refuge offers_ fishinj~ hunting, Holbrook said, that refuge officials with f.t".:"inanent d_iS:!bilities will not be 
hiking nnd·horseback riding. have directed most of their rel,CUrces to affect,!d _ by the new fee program, The ;. 
Using stk,kci;s as proof: or fee pay-. enforcing offenses such as drunk driving Goldcm Age Card f P,r people 62 arid · 
ment -~l.!L.make·•,-;nforcement easier and destroying property~ . older· costs SIO .:nd allows them to 
becaU:-:e ran1,ers wffl know_ which'.vehi- The , 1,Jdr entrance. fee -· program · receive 50-pei-t-e.nt discounts on usage 
cles to stop. Unde! _the old system, the · allowed the refuge io keep 30 percent of fees. 
 
•lheannual 
fee for, vehicles 
and boats with 
motors fo $15,' 
and each addi· 
. tional boct is 
$5; 
•The cmm:.al 
fee for boats · _ .
with no motors ; 1 
costs $7.50 
•Ftve-1:lcy~r-
rnits for o vel:F 
de cost $5. 
